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TO DOCTOR CHARLES CARROLL, a teacher of distinction , expounder
and exemplar of the highest ideals of thought and living, the Class of 1935
respectfully and fond ly dedicates this seventh volume of the RICOLED .
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HIS EXCELLENCY, GOVERNOR THEODORE F. GREEN

HIS HO NOR, JAMES F. ROCKETT
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PRESIDENT 'S MESS AGE
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF 1935:
OUR Faculty joins me in sending to each member of your class a message of congratul atio n
and of our high hopes for the success of your careers as builders of the futur e of our Country.
Your progress has been followed and will be followed with ever growi ng interest. T o
a far greater extent than ever before must th e teacher of today share in th e responsibility for
building th e ideals of tomorrow. Th e College of Education looks to you to carry into effect
th e best th at you have found or can develop for the education of the children and youth of
our land. M ay the wide world be the better and happier for your having lived in it and
shared in creating the character, ability, and happiness es ential for the success and stability
of our civilization.
JOHN L. ALGER
President

TO THE SENIORS:
A s teachers, tr y to become professionally alert rath er th an superficially prog ressive. Learn
to value th e educ ational inn ova tions, w hich may invite your int erest , in reference t o th e fun ,
damental purp ose of genuin e teaching whi ch int ends th e promoti on of youth towa rds th e
att ainment of a spiritu al as we ll as a biological destin y .
CLARA E. CRAIG
Professor of Practice and D irector of 'Training

DORIS DWINEL ALDRICH
Registrar

GRACE ELECT A BIRD
Professorof Educa.tiona.
l Psychology

BERTHA MAY BELL A N DREWS
Instructor i11Physical Education

ROBERT MARSHALL BROW N
Professor of Geology a.nd Economic
Geography

WILLIAM ALPHEUS BALDWI N
Lecturer i11 Ethics

WENDELA CHRIST INA CARLSON
Instructor in Biology

MILDRED EVELYN BASSETT
Professor of History

CHA RLES CARROLL
Professor of La.w, Political Science, a.nd
R. I. Education

FRIEDA MAXINE BAXT
Clerical A ssistant
-~

GAETANO CAVICCHIA
Professor of R oma.neeLa.ngua.ges
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GLADYS STOCKING COGGINS
A ssistant Re gistrar

NEV A LESLIE LA GWOR THY
In structor in Physica l Edu.cation

KATHERINE LEONA CUZNER
A ssociate Librari an and In structor in
Librar y Science

MARY ELLEN LOUGHREY
In structor in Romance Languages

CHARLES OWEN ETHIER
In structor in Hi story, Law and Government, and Physical Edu.cation

JOSEPH RICHARD LUNT
Professor of Science

ELMER SAMUEL HOSMER
Professor of Music

MARY ELLEN MAKEPEACE
Libr ar ian

RUTH VELMA HUTCHINSON
In structor in H ome Economics

ADELAIDE PATTERSON
Prof essor of Publi c Spea~ing

[ 16 Il

RUTH MABEL RANGER
Instructor in English and Public Spea~ing

ALF A LORETT A SMALL
Pianist

THOMAS HERBERT ROBINSON
Professor of English

ROSE SNELL
Assistant Librarian

FLORENCE MIRICK ROSS
Professor of Health Education

MARY LILLIAN STEVENSON
Professor of History

HARRIET LUCIA SHERMAN
Professorof Art

LILLIAN ETHEL SW AN
Instructor in Art

BENJAMIN GRAVES SINCLAIR
Professor of Economics and Sociology

AMY ADWYNA THOMPSON
In structor in English

[ 17}

ALICE LOUISE THORPE
In structor in English

MARY AMALIA WEBER
Professor of M athematics
DORIS EVONNE TRAVER
e La11guages
In structor in R oma11c

MARION DODGE WESTON
Professor of Biology

EUGENE TUTTLE
Prof essor of Educatio11

FRANK EARL WAITE
Prof essor of Educatio11

ELIZABETH WAI,
MARGARET
DRO
Instructor in M athematics

[ 18]
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HENR Y BARNARD SCHOOL
FACULTY
ROLAND HENRY CHATTER TON , B.S. (R. L State C ollege), AM. (Boston University).
Principal.

MARY AGNES M cARDLE , Al gebra and Lit erature.
WINIFRED ELLEN GLEASON , Ed.B., Ed.M. (R. L College of Education).

H istory and

Geograp hy.

INEZ ESTELLE JORDAN , Ed.B. (R. L College of Education).
WILLIAM EDWARD SLOANE .

Mathematics and H istory.

Manual 'Tra inin g and Physical Education.

MARY JOSEPHINE FEELEY, Ed.B., Ed.M . (R. L College of Education), AM.
bury ).

(M iddle,

English.

JOHN GAMMONS READ , B.S. (Ma ss. State College), AM. (Brown).
RUTH VELMA HUTCHINSON , B.S. in Ed. (Fr amington).

Science.

Home Econom ics.

HORMISDAS FREDERICK TELLIER , Ed.B. (R . I. College of Education).

Fr ench and

Mathem atics.

MARY TUCKER THORPE , Ed.B. (R. I. College of Education), Ed.M. (Boston Uni versity).
Grade 6.
HELEN MARIE TRIGGS, Ed.B. (R. I. College of Education).

Grad e 6.

MARJORIE LINCOLN BEAN, Ed.B. (R. I. College of Educat ion).
ISABEL MARTHA

WOODMANCY,

LINA FINNEY BATES.

Grade 5.

Ed.B. (R . I. C ollege of Eduo tion).

Gr ade 5.

Grade 4.

MARY M. LEDDY, Ed.B. (R . I. C ollege of E:lucation) .
MARY B. LEDDY (tempora ry).

Gr ade 4.

Grad e 3.

THERESA BARONE , Ed.B., Ed.M. (R . I. College of Education).

Grade 3.

EMMA GRACE PEIRCE, Ed.B., Ed.M. (R. I. College of Education).

Grade 2.

MARY TILLINGHAST , Ed.B. (R . I. C ollege of Education ) . (tempo rary).
MARY FRANCES M cGUINNESS.

Gr ade 2.

Grad e 1.

PRUDENCE DEAN FISH, Ed.B. (R. I. College of Educat ion).

Grade 1.

MARY AN N IE LOUISE EASTON, Ed.B., Ed.M. (R. I. College of Education).
dren's School.
MARIAN

AGNES M AcMILLAN , Ed.B. (R. I. College of Education).

Chil,

Children's

School.

MARY CAMILLA Mel NERNEY, Ed.B. (R. I. College of Education).

Physical Education.

EDITH MAY PETTIT, Clerical A ssista nt .
RUTH E. HENDERSON , Ed.B. (R. I. College of Educati on).
1934.
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A ssistant from Febru ary,

~~~~
CRITIC TEACHERS AND
TRAINING SCHOOLS
CATHERINE MARY GIBBONS
Samuel W . Bridgham Junior Hi gh School
Providence
(Math ematics)

GER TRUDE BURDEN HECKMAN
Baldwin Street School, Pawtucket
ANNA JOSEPHINE BURNS
Prospect Street School, Paw tucket

EILEEN LOUISE SMITH
Esek Hopkin s Juni or High School, Providen ce
(Social Studies)

ETHEL MILDRED HILL
Fairlawn School, Pawtu cket

ALICE MARY KINYON
George J . West Juni or High School, Providence
(English)

MARY ELIZABETH LINCOLN
Althe a Street School, Pro vidence
ANNIE LOUISE MUNNEGLE
Jenkins Street School, Providen ce

DORA SHERMAN , Ed.B. (R. I. College of Educa,
tion )
George J. W est Juni or High School, Providence
(Science)

GERTRUDE CHARLOTTE MILLER
Oxford Street School, Providence

ELIZABETH LOU ISE JENNEY
Samuel Slater Juni or High School, Paw tucket
(Math ematics)

CATHERINE
ELIZABETH
M cC ORMACK,
Ed.B., Ph.B. (Brown)
Regent Avenue School, Providen ce

JENNIE ELIZABETH CASHMAN
Samuel Slate r Juni or High School, Pawtucket
(English)

LUCY WOODRUFF HOUSE
Temple Street School, Providence
MARY ANN DONOVAN , Ed.B. (R. l. College
of Education )
Th ayer Street School, Providence

MARY MARTHA LEE, Ed.B., Ed.M. (R . I. College of Education)
Central Junior High School, East Providen ce
(Math ematics)

MA VIS CLAIRE DUNN
Thoma s A . Doyle School, Providence

MARGUERITE BROGAN
Byfield School, Bristol

KATHERINE MARY MURRAY
Web ster Avenue School, Pro vidence

ELIZABETH MARY PICHE
Harri sville School, Burrillville

MARGARET G. M cKENNA
Summit Avenue School, Providen ce

BERTHA AGNES BURNHAM
Central Street School, Central Falls

HELEN JOSEPHINE O'BRIEN
Windmill Street School, Providence

RITA FOLLETT
Thornton School, Cr anston

MARY VERONICA QUIRK
M ain Street School, Warren

MABEL RUSSELL STEVENSON
Garvin Memori al School, V alley Falls, Cumberland

MARY ANNA GALIANO
Bayside School, Warwi ck

NELLIE MAE REED
Grove Avenue School, East Providence

JESSIE STAND ISH BERRY
Bradford School, We sterl y

MARTHA ALT HEA CRANDA LL
Coggeshall School, Newpo rt

MARY ALICE CANAVAN
Providen ce Street School, West Warwi ck

ELIZABE T H BALDW IN
Garden Street School, Pawtu cket

LENA FORD
Harri s School, Woonsocket

[20}
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SPECIAL CRITIC TEACHERS
AND TRAINING SCHOOLS
HELE A . DROJT COU R, A.B ., A.M ., (Brown
Unive rsity)
William A . Briggs Jun ior Hi gh School, Cranston
(Science)
RAFFAELLA D . FAIRCHILD
J. Eldred ge Jun ior High School, East Greenwich
(Social SubJects)
ALBERT CRANDALL , A.B., (Brown University)
Rogers High School, Newport
(English)
MAR IAN K. ANDERTON, Ed.B., (Brown University)
Lyman B. Goff Ju nior High School, Pawt ucket
(French)
MARY]. M cKITCHEN , Ed.B., (Brown Univer sity )
Joseph Jenk s Junior Hi gh School, Paw tu cket
(Social Sub;'ects)

ALICE S. CARRO LL, A.B ., A.M ., (Brown Uni,
versity)
Cent ral Hi gh School, Pro vidence
(French)
MARY B. M cGOV ERN
Oliver H azard Perr y
Providence
(Social Sub1ects)

Ju nior

Hi gh

Schoo

HENRY]. COOPER, Ph .B., (Brown University)
W arwick High School, Warwick
(Science)
ROSE D. KORALEWSKY , A.B ., (Boston Unive r,
sity )
W arwick High School, W arwick
(Latin)

MARYE . STRAIGHT , Ed.B., (Brown Uni versity)
Joseph Jenks Ju nior Hi gh School, Pawtu cket
(English)

RAYMOND J. BET AGH , A.B ., (Holy
College)
Woonsocket High School, W oonsocket
(Science)

KATHERINE F. BLODGETT , A.B ., (Brown University )
Nathan Bishop Juni or Hi gh School, Providence
(Latin)

JULIA A. DORRINGTON, A. B., (Boston Uni versity )
Woonsocket High School, W oonsocket
(Latm)

Cross

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Editor wishes to express her appreciation to all members of the RICOLED Board
T HE
and un failing co-operation. The Business Department has carried

for their hard work
out it s part successfully, and well. Th e Art Department has worked untirin gly and deserves
special commendation for th e manner in which th ey helped in all the work, artists becoming
business women and editors when needed.
To Ann e M. McC arth y, A ssociate Edit or, goes the Editor's heart felt th anks for her
constant work, originality, and unfailin g supp ort in th e midst of many vicissitud es. Th e
enforced separation of Board and Class during the first semester made her task a double one.
Th e entir e Board wishes to express its gratitu de to members of th e faculty who have so
kindly helped, particularly Professor Robinson, Professor Sherman, Dr. Bird, Professor Tuttl e,
Mr s. Coggins, and Mi ss Baxt ; to Mr. Gordon Beck, Mi ss Maud e McGuir e, Mr. Klimcheck,
and Mr. Sax of th e Aim e Du pont Phot ographers; Arthur R. T omlinson, of Bickford Engrav,
ing Comp any; and Willi am H . Johnson of Doubl eday, Doran Company.
We have apprecia ted all the help and co-operation which has been given to us, and any
approb ation has sent our spir its soaring.
We hope you are as pleased with th e book as we have anticipated and that its pages may
retain only the happ iest hours of college days which you may relive by turning over these pages
in the years to come.
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SENIORS
G.T.H.

President
Vice President
Secretary
'Treasurer

MARY COLTON
MARGARET WHALEN
DORIS BURNS
EDITH BERNSTEIN

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Dorot hy Beaudreau
M argaret Egan
V eronica Corren te

Frances Fennessey, Chairma11
Ruth Davis
Jeanne Mulli gan
CAP A N D GOWN COMMITTEE
M ary Dunn, Chairman
M ary King

M artha Goldman
M argaret M cLaughlin, Class Day Orator
Helen French, Class Historian
M ary Orme, Class Odisc
John Lynch, Ivy Day Spea~er
IT23
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M ary Beane
Katherine Lamb

DOROTHY

AMEY ANDERSON

50 Georgia A venue

Providen ce, R . I.
Rifle Club, President 4; Daisy Chain 2; Student Coun cil 4; Il
Circolo Manz oni 3, 4; Alph a Rh o Tau 3.

Dot' s straig htforw ardne ss and frankness are well known among us.
Her conscienti ousness, shrewdness, and observation give her a logical
mind with good reasoning powers.

ALICE BELLE ATWOOD
Mor gan A venue

John ston, R. I.

R .F.D. No. 2

Alpha Rho T au I , 2, 3.
Simplicity of taste and modesty are characte ristics which few people
possess. When these are combined with sympathy and sincerity we
have Alice, an unusual per on, indeed.

32 M ain Street

HELEN FRANCES BARROWS
Nasonville, R. I.

Alpha Rho T au l, 2.
Helen has overcome natur al reserve and reti cence through her strong
individu ality and force of character. Her friends appreciate her true
value.

9 Lyndehurst Avenue

MARY LOUJSE BEAGAN
Providence, R. J.

Junior Week Committee; 11Circolo Manzoni 2, 3.
An excellent sense of justice with concrete, well defined ideas, is one
of M ary' s chief characte ristics. Her generosity and sincerit y comple,
ment a peace-loving nature .
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MARY CATHERINE BEANE
Providence , R. I.
All-College Ball, Chairman 4; Student Council , Vice President 4;
Cap and Gown Day Committee; Athletic Council I , 2, 3, 4.

88 Fairview Street

M ary 's sociability and companionability have proved her friendliness.
Procrastinat ion is her worst fault, but with her sagacity and per,
severance, this is easily overcon:e.

DOROTHY

MAY BEAUDREAU
Kenyons , R. I.
Class Vice President 3; Student Council l , 3, 4, Secret ary 4;
Junior Week Committee; Daisy Chain 2; Social Committee 4.

10 Sherman Avenue

An excellent imagination, keen vision, an insistent nature give Dot a
distinctive personality. Her impulsiveness is controlled by logical
thinking and natural executive abilit y.

EDITH BERNSTEIN
311 Ward Street

Woon socket, R. I.
Class Tre asurer 3, 4; Student Council 2; Dramatic League 3, 4;
Le Cercle Francai s 2, 3, 4, Tr easurer 4, Social Committee 3, 4.

As guardi an of '35's excheque r we have appreciated Edith's good
wholesome economy and practical nature. Her generosity, impulsive,
ness, and sincerity make her a valued friend.

JANET ELIZABETH BROWN
42 Common Street

Providence , R. l.
Dramatic League 2, 3, 4, Social Committee 3; Glee Club l, 2, 3, 4,
Social Committee l ; Rifle Club l , 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2.

Spontaneity and exaggeration accompany Janet's high-strung , sensitive
nature. She is inclined toward impulsiveness and intuition , and her
ardor and ambitions will make her succeed.

[ 25 Il

DORIS GENEVIEVE
198 Sayles Avenue

BURNS
Pawt ucket, R . I.

Class Secretary 2, 3, 4 ; Daisy Chain 2; All-College Dance Aide 2;
An chor 2, 3, Produ ct ion M anager 2, Secretary-Treasurer 3.
Dot's adaptab ility to tasks requiri ng precision and exactness made her
our secreta ry. Her unassuming manner and affectionate nature are
coupled with an unusual mental abilit y.

LAURA M. BYE
66 Pope Street

Newport, R . I.

Anchor l , 2, 3, 4, Adverti sing M anager 2, Business M anager 3,
Editor,in,Chief 4; Student Council 3, 4; Nature Club l , 2, 3, 4.

The keynote in Laura's character is in her straightfo rwardness and
dependability.
Her energy, keen vision, and business ability have
guided the Anchor through a successfu l year.

Mendon Road

MARY CATHERINE CANNING
Cumberland Hi ll, R. J.

Alpha Rho T au l , 2.
Spirituality and refinement set Mar y apart as a girl with moderate
tastes and unobtru sive manners. Energy and mental activity provide
evidence of an unu sual ambition.

20 Eaton Street

HELEN CARR
Providence, R. I.

Dramatic League 1, 2, 3, 4, Social and Usher Committees 4, Chair,
man of Program Committee 4; Le Cercle Fran~ais 2, 3, 4; Parent s'
Night Play 4.
Helen 's inquisitiveness, contributing to her fluency of thought, keeps
her "o n the go" either mentally or physically. Her observation and
ambition should make her successful.

[ 26 Il

MARY
243 Cole Avenue

GREENE COL TON
Providence, R . I.

Class President 3, 4 ; Class Secretary l ; Model League of Nations
Delegate 3; M ay Queen 3; Daisy Chain 2; Student Council 2, 3, 4.
A persevering , optimistic nature, w ith a lively interest in life is an
asset to a Senior president.
Hum or and spontaneity also cont ribut e
to M ary' s ver3atility.

948 Ch arles Street

ALICE V CONCA
North Pro viden ce, R. I.

Alpha Rho T au I, 2; Il Circolo M anzon i 2, 3, Tre asurer 3.
Fr ankness and de:nonstrativeness are both part of Ali ce's warm affectionate nature.
An observant sh rewdne ss comb ine s with an excellent imagination to for.n a keen vision.

MARY ELIZ ABETH CONDON
524 Lonsdale A venue

Pawtucke t , R. I.

Le Cercle Fr an~ais l , 2, 3, 4; Musi c Club l , 2; Nature Club l , 2,
3, 4 ; Alpha Rho Tau 4.
Betty and her amiability are always "on the go" either mentally or
physically. An energetic and logical mind overcomes her tendency to
be credulous.

MARGARET
EVELYN CORCORAN
19 Me adow Avenue

Lonsdale, R. I.

Daisy Chain 2; Disraeli 3 ; Il Circolo Manzoni 2, 3; Dramatic
League 2, 3; Alpha Rho Tau l.
Evelyn's high sense of honor and conscientiousness endow her with
dependability and persistency.
A love of outdoo rs mingles with
refinement to make her a versatile companion.

IT27TI

VERON ICA ANN COR RENT E
101 Belvedere Boulevard

Nort h Providence, R. I.

Jl Ci rcolo M anzoni 3, 4, Social Committee 3, President 4 ; Daisy
Chain 2; Dramatic League 4, V ice President 4 ; Social Committee 4.

Veroni ca is frank and truthful. She is sometimes impulsive and is
fond of luxury. An arti stic sense and deep self-respect give her an
infallible ambition.

RUTH MEADER DAV IS
436 Front Street

Lincoln, R . I .
Social Committee 3, 4; Daisy Chain 2; Il Circolo Manzoni 2, 3,
Vice Presiden t 2; May Que en 4 .

Ruth' s lovableness is appreciated without , as well as within, the
College. Her other endowments are discretion and independence ,
and she is unerringly tactful.

MARJON
16 Walker Str eet

RITA DENNIGAN
West Warwick, R. I.

Al pha Rh o T au l , 2, 3, 4 ; Jl Circolo M anzorn 2, 3, 4; Nature Club
4 ; Mu sic Club l.

M arion's humility and modest tastes enhance her generosity and friend,
liness. A logical mind gives a clarity to her ideas and a firmness to her
determination.

44 Calais Street

LEON BER ARD DUBEY
Providence, R . l.

Stu dent Council 4, Tre asurer 4 ; RICOLED Secretary-Treasurer;
Basketball, M anager ; Men ·s Club, Secretary 2; Athleti c A ssocia,
tIOn l , 2, 4.
Bernard's energy, initiative, and perseverance endow him with the
necessary qualities of a business executive. Hi s sincerity and mental
ability demand re pect.
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78 Granite Str eet

MARY ELIZ ABETH DUNN
W esterly , R . I.

Student Coun cil 2; Ch airman C ap and Gow n Committee 4;
M ode l League of Nati ons 4; l nternation al Relation s Cl ub 2, 3, 4;
Anc hor 3, 4.
M ar y, despite her spirituality and refinement , is a lover of fun and
an ad:n irer of outd oor sport s. Her asp irati ons and ambit io.1 count er,
balance a self-consc iousness.

213 T hird A ven ue

MARGA R ET C LAI R E EGAN
Woonsocket, R . I.

Social Committee 1, 2, 3, 4; Student C oun cil 3; Daisy Ch ain 2 ;
Kinspr it s 3; Le Cercle Franc;a is 3, 4 ; Alph a Rho T au l , 2.
Peg's animati on and humor confirm her co:npanionabilit y. Her
friendline ss and refinement are decided assets which will aid her in
days to come.

F RANCES C.'\ TH ERI NE FENNESSY
114 Jenki ns St r~et

Providen ce, R . l.
Daisy Ch ain 2 ; Dramati c League 2, 3, 4, Ch airman of Social C om,
mittee 4 ; S:icial Commi ttee 3, 4, C hairman 4 ; M usic Club 2, 3,
T reasurer 2.

" Frankie " is well known for her friendline ss and spark ling spont aneit y .
Persisten ce about having her own way yields to a sensiti ve and affec,

ti onate natu re.

M A RY GA BRIELLE FITZP A TRI C K
16 Ch at ham St reet

Pro vidence, R . l.
Stu den t Co uncil 4 ; Dramat ic League 1, 2, 3, 4, Secret ar y 3,
Preside nt 4 ; II Ci rcolo M anzoni 2, 3; Mu sic Cl ub 2, 3.

Possessing a wa rm, affecti onate , sympat het ic nat ure and endowed
wit h energy and impulsiveness, M ary has inn at e dramati c abilitie s.
W e have enjoyed and app reciated her companionship.

[291

MARGUER IT E ELEANOR FOX
Providen ce, R. I.
136 Ruggle s Street
Social Committee 4; Dramatic League 2, 3, 4, Vi ce Pre sident 4;
International Relation s Club 4; JI Circolo Manzoni 2, 3, 4, Vice
Pre sident 4.
Marguerite 's painstaking nature gives her a particular adaptability to
detail work. Her animat ion and frie:1dliness are known to us in spite
of her ret icence.

MARY EILEEN FOX
136 Ru ggles Street

Providence, R. I.

Dramat ic League 3, 4, Tr easurer 4; Daisy Chain 2; Social Com,
mittee l ; Juni or Week Aide; I! Circolo M anzoni 3.
Although M ary likes her own way, her kindness and versatility make
her friendship worth while. Fluency of thought and conscie nti ousness
make her a clear and logical thinker.

247 Washington Avenue

HELEN F RENCH
Providence , R. I.

RICOLED, Editor; Model League of Nations Delegation 2, 3, 4,
ews Editor 3, 4;
Chairman 4; Student Council 3, 4; Anchar,
International Relations Club 2, 3, 4, Pres ident 3.
Helen has an affect10nate warm nature coupled with friendliness.
With her initiative, s111cency, and ambition she will always be actively
successful.

13 West Street

MARY GLORIA GE CARELLI
We terly, R. I.

Alpha Rh o T au 4; II C1rcolo M anzom 3, 4; Le Cercle Fran~ ais 4.
A docile. peace-loving, and pamstaking nature is app reciated by the
Class of '35. M ary 1s not easily adaptable to circumstances, and
amiability should conque r.

( 30
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MARY

KATHERI

E GIB LI N
Pro vidence, R. I.

107 Ocean Street

RICOLED , Busine ss Man ager ; Anchor , Secret ary-Treasurer 2,
A ssis tant Editor 3; Rifle Club l , 2, 3, 4 ; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4, Cap,
tain 4.
Combining a love of outdoo r sports with an excellent business ability,
M ary has made her mark. Bru squeness and frankness add to her
sincerity a:od friendline ss.

MARY
Gibson R oad
ll C ircolo M anzon i 2, 3, Social Committee
2, 3; Alph a Rh o T au 2.

E. G LADD I G
Bristol , R . I.

2; Dra!llatic League

M ary is ruled by an overpowe ri ng energy and mental activity which,
at t imes, lead to impul sive:1ess. Her ambitio n and inde pendence are
admi red by all.

MARTHA
GOLDMAN
278 Charles Street

Providen ce, R . I.

Dai sy Chain 2; Ju nio r We ek Com;nittee;
Committee; Pre ss Club 3.

Cap and Gown D ay

M arth a takes a lively inte rest in life, as is manifested by her friendli,
ness. A high- st run g, se:1siti ve, and unassuning gir l is our M arth a.

ROSEA LI N E SYLVIA
110 C ourtney Avenue

GOMES

Pawtucket , R . I.
Dramat ic League l, 2, 3, 4; Anchor l , 2; Press Club 3; Inter ,
national R elations Club 3; G lee Club 2, 3.

T he conside rab le dignity which Ro seal ine possesses is not often fou !'ld
in such a small person. C)nscientiousness
and dependability are
added assets to he r cha racte r.

(31]

G LADYS ELIZABETH
418 Stafford Road

G RAY
T iverton, R. I.

Il Circolo M anzoni 3; Pre ss Club 3.
A gentle calmness permeates Gladys' s cha racte r even in the m_idst of
the most crying si tu ations. We admi re her refinement and enioy her
friendline ss.

MARY PATR IC IA HA CKETT
857 Atwell s Avenue

Providence, R . I.

Glee Club l , 2, 3, 4; Mu sic Club 3, 4, Vi ce President
Committee Chai rman, 4.

4; Song

A lively interest in life and optimism are evidenced by Mary' s fluenc y
of thought and excellent imagination.
Versatility makes her an admired person.

48 Wh at Cheer A venue

IRENE LOU ISE H ALL
East Providence, R . I.

Student Council 2, 3, 4; Rifle Club 2, 3, 4, Pre sident 2, 3, 4;
Juni or Week Aide; Athletic Association 4; Press Club 4, Tr eas·
urer 4.
Ir ene's personality is enhanced by her fondness for chi ldren and her
Her kindliness has taught us to value her
love of outdoor sports.
friendship.

11 M ayflowe r Street

SYVI LLA REGINA HALL
Pro vidence, R . I.

Dr amat ic League 2, 3, 4; Alph a Rho T au 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Kinsp rit s 3;
Pre ss Club 3; Le Ce rcle Fran~ais 2; Anch or l.
Determin ation,
Syvilla is the happy possesso r of self-confidence.
straightfo rwardness, generosity, and affection combine to give her an
unusual na ture .
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3 J illson Street
Press Club 3;

MILDRED CLARA HANDEL
Providence, R. l.
ature Club 3; Rifle Club 2.

Sagacity allows M ildred to be a good judge of character. Dependa,
bility, an excellent sense of Justice, and executive prowess assure her
success.

GERTRUDE
54 Fairview Street

THERESE HANLEY
Providence, R. l.

RICOLED, Art Editor; Anchor, Art Editor 2; Dramatic League
2, 3, 4, Chairman of Publicity Committee 4; Music Club 2, 3, 4.
Gert possesses a distinctive personality in addit ion to her arti stic
abilities. An efficient business sense also asserts itself in her character.

CLARA HARDMA
30 Bloomfield Street

Pawtucket, R. I.
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Anchor 2; Internati onal Relations Club 2.

Energy, ardor , and mental activity make Clara hard to discourage.
She is reserved and sensitive, with an excellent disposition and a high
sense of honor.

ELSIE FRANCES HAZARD
Kingstown Road

Kingston, R. I.

Press Club 3.
Elsie's friendliness and generosity are well known to us all.
day dreamer with an excellent imagination and keen vision.
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She is a

M. RITA HJGGINS
160 Sixth Street

Providen ce, R . l.

Rifle Club I , 2; N ature Club 2, 3, 4, Progr am Committee 3, 4;
Alph a Rho T au 2, 3, 4; JI Circolo M anzoni 3.
Her
An unu sual mental abilit y and perseverance distin guish Rit a.
wit, abilit y to mimic, and agreeableness have given us a delightful
companion.

PHYLLIS A. JBBOTSON
Ill Jud son Street

N orth Ti vert on, R. I.

Alpha Rho T au 2, 3; II Cir colo M anzoni 2, 3; N at ure Club 2.
Phil is high,st run g and sensiti ve. Her friendlin ess and conscientious,
ness allow her to be easily adaptable to circumstance s. Sincerity
makes her a friend worth havin g.

TITICA J EREM IAH
Pro vidence, R . I.
36 Camden A venue
Class Secretary 3; Student Council 4; ]t<nior An chor, Liter ary
Editor 3; Dr amatic League 2, 3, 4; Alph a Rh o T au 2, 3, 4; Le
Ce rcle Fran~ais 4.
"Bobb ie" has a generous and somewha t ext ravagant natu re. With her
enthusiasm and frankness, she is a splendid conversat ionalist. Well,
defined ideas indicate an executive.

J ENN IE ALFREDA CO STANCE JOHNSON
Paw tu cket, R. I.
201 Brookdale Boulevard
Class Vi ce Preside nt l , 2, 4; Student Council 3, 4, Tr easure r 4;
M athemat ics Club 3, 4, Tr easurer 4 ; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4.
Str aightfor wardness and honesty prove Jennie 's dependability. A
love of outdoor sport s and friendline ss show an optimistic nature.
T he Tr easure r of Student Council must be painstak ing.
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OLGA ELIZABETH KAL TSAS
53 Hope Str eet
Rumford, R . I.
RJCOLED , Assistant Art Edito r ; Student Council 4, Social Com,
mittee 4; Alpha Rh o T au 2, 3, 4, Tr easurer 4; Golf Club 2, 3, 4,
President 4.
Olga is characte rized by her ene rgy and perseverance . Like all people
with distinctive personalities she is inclined to be insistent. Another
asset is her companionability.

79 Raymond Street

SAD IE MARTHA KASPER
Providence, R. I.

Alph a Rho T au 2; Dramatic League 2, 3, 4; JI Circolo M anzoni
Play 3.
Sadie possesses that env ied ability to save money. Along with her
independence and energy goes a fondness for child ren. Her adapta,
bility is gratifying.

MARION V IR G IN IA KEAR
73 Spring Street

S

Woon socket , R . I.
Daisy Chain 2; Le Cercle Fran~ais 3, 4; Alpha Rh o T au l, 2.

Marion' s modesty and high sense of honor are coupled with consider,
able dignity. Althou gh she is reserved and sensitive, her lively
inte rest in life has gained our friendship.

ADE LAIDE MARY KEA TI NG
186 Althea Street

Providence , R . I.
International Relat ions Club 4, President 4; French Club 3, 4;
Alpha Rho T au l , 2, 3; Rifle C lub l ; Basketball 1.

Adelaide' s conver sational powers are heightened by her humor and
wit. A logical mind and intuition make her a good judge of cha racter.
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AGN ES ELIZ A BETH KEEN AN
V S Va lley Str eet

Pro vidence, R. I.
R ifle C lub 2, 3, Executive Officer ; Dr amatic League 1, 2, 3, 4,
Secretary 3; Natu re C lub 2; 11Ci rcolo M anzoni 2, 3; Kinspms 3.

A vase amount of energy, ambition, and mental ac tiv it y characterizes
Agnes. A good j udge of cha racter, she uses her disc riminat ing tastes
both in wor k and play .

HELE MAR ION KENSON
120 H ouston Street

Providence, R. l.
Athletic Council, Secretary 3; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Dramatic League
1, 2, 3, 4; Natu re Club L, 2, 3.

Helen's lively interest in life gives her an unus ual ambition. Sympa·
thy, sincerity, and a fondness fer chdC:ren accompany her modesty
and independence.

MARY
1011 Acwells Avenue

CLARE KING
Providence, R. I.

Alpha Rho Tau 1, 2, 3, 4. President 4; Rifle Club l, 2, 3, Secreta ry·
Treasurer 1, 2; Cap an<.!Gown Committee; Golf Club 3, 4.
Modesty and ·1mplic1ty cf taste, together w1ch adaptability to tasks
requmr.g prec1s1on and exactness, give Mary a pa111staking nature.
Companionability and energy rcund out her cha racter.

75 Eighth Street

G. OLIVE KING
Prov1<lence, R. 1.

Rifle Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sw1mm111gl; Alpha Rho Tau 2, 4; fl C1rcolo
Manzo1112.
Olive 1s determ1ne<l co succeed with the energy, in1t1at1ve, an<l per,
severance so necessary to success. Because of humor an<l agreeable,
ness, s0ciab1licy 1s a simple maccer.
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KATHERINE
Nasonville

MARSHALL LAMB
Burrillville, R . I.

Cap and Gown Committee ; Dramatic League 1, 2, 3; An chor 1, 2,
3, Alumni Editor 2, 3; Student Council 1; Le Cercle Fran~ais 4.
Kay' s refinement and frankne ss are always with her.
and conscientiousness make her ideas clear and logical.
ness is always appreciated.

11 Bates Avenue

Ob servat ion
Her friendli,

CLAlRE LAMOUREU X
We st Warwick, R. I.

Social Committee 3; Nature Club l , 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2; Dra•
matic League l , 2, 3, 4; Press Club 3; Alpha Rho T au 3.
W hen in one person are combined thoughtfulness, tru stw orthine ss,
frankness, and excellent judgment, we must indeed admire her. Out,
spokenness is pleasing because of Claire's amiability.

ANNA

HILDEBERTA LANNON

61 Read A venue

Saylesv11le,R. I.

RICOLED, Assistant Business M anager ; Daisy Ch ain 2; Stu•
dent Council 3; Golf Club 2, 3, 4, President 2, 3; Jurnor
An chor, Business Mana ger; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
Ann a possesses an excellent sense of justice whic h, combined with
determination and clear thinkin g, makes her a good business executive.
Her sincerit y leads to friendline ss.

THERESA CLAIRE LEFEBVRE
26 Shippee A venue

We st W arwick, R. L

Le Cercle Fr an~ais 1, 2, 3, 4, Chai rman Social Committee 2, 3, 4,
Vice President 4; N at ure Club l , 2, 3, 4; International Relat ions
Club 4.
Th eresa's energy enables her to complete tasks speedily as well as
accurately. Her friendly nature is high-strun g, sensiti ve, and un,
assuming .
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DORIS CAPRON LINDSAY
61 Browne ll Street
Bridgewate r N ormal 1.

Providen ce, R. l.

Dori s's excellent concentr ation and at tenti on to details have developed
highly her prowess of discernment . She is a qu iet, moderate, and
cultur ed person.

LODGE
ROSE DA WSO
Providence, R . I.
121 Lexingto n A venue
Social Committee 1, 2, 3, Chai rman 2, 3; Daisy Chain 2; M aid-ofHonor 3; Student Council 4, Secret ary 4.
Rose is noted , known, and admired for her ani mation and energy.
Humor and ambition carr y her through the most arduous tasks, making
her delightful company.

HELE
203 Wate r Street

LUCIA LOMBARDI
Warre n, R. l.

ii Ci rcolo M anzont 2, 3, Social Committee 3, Alph a Rh o T au 2;
Glee Club 1, 2; Dramatic League I, 2, 3.
Fr an kness is ever-present m Helen's enthusiastic nature. Practic ab1l,
ity surmount s restles ness and mchnat1ons toward 1mpuls1veness to
give us a friendly and d1st111cc1vepersonality.

DO ROT HEA ELIZABETH LOWREY
Central Falls, R . I.
16 Summer Street
Student Council 4; All-College Committee 4; Daisy Chain 2;
Golf Club 2, 3, 4; Mu StCClub 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
Dot can always adapt herself to circumstances easily because of
Her fnendlmess, spontane ity, and
her clear and logical thmkmg.
generosity are paramount.
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195 M agnolia Street

THOM AS J . LUC ITT
Providen ce, R. I.

M en's Club 3, 4, V ice President 3.
Reticence and unobtru sive manners have not obscured T ommy's
business abilit ies. His concrete and well-defined ideas prove his
energy and ambition.

13 Harri son A venue

JOHN J . LYNC H
Newport , R. I.

M en's Club l , 2, 3, 4, President 3; Student Council 3, 4; Dramatic
League 2, 3, 4.
Johnny's concent ration, precision, reflect ion, and good judgment made
him our authority on scientific questions . We like and trust him for
his quick thinking and truthful nature.

ANNE M cCAFF REY

65 Me adow Street

Paw tu cket, R. I.

Mu sic Club 4; ll Ci rcolo M anzoni 2, 3, 4; Alpha Rho T au 2, 3;
atu re Club 3; Stunt Night 2.
Anne modifies her stro ng will and resolutene ss with gentleness and
generosity. Sincerity and amiability make her friend ships lasting and
wa rm.

C HARLES HEN RY M cCANNA
5{ Wheat on St reet

W arren, R . I.

Basketb all l , 2, 3, 4, Captain 3, 4; Dramatic League 2, 3, 4,
Pre sident 4; Athletic Association 3, 4.
Charlie possesses a generou s and somewhat ext ravagant natu re. His
conversational abilities make him excellent company and clearl y show
his shrewdne ss and fluency of thought .
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ANNE MARY McCARTHY
151 Rochambeau Avenue

Providence, R . I.

RICOLED, A ssociate Editor; Mathematics Club 3, 4, President
4; Student Council 2, 4, Vice Pre sident 4; Golf Club 2, 3, 4; Chairman May Week Committee 4.
Anne uses her unusual mental ability , initi ative, and ardor to form
original and constructive ideas. Her sociability and agreeableness
add friendline ss to her executive prowess.

EILEEN MARIE M cC ARTHY
4 Young Avenue

Providence, R. I.

Alpha Rho T au 2, 4; Le Cercle Fran~ais 4.
Eileen's friendliness and kindness have proved valuable to all who
know her. Her independence and painstaking nature are most admirable.

102 Daboll Street

JOHN EDWARD M cG LINCHEY
Providence, R . I.

Athleti c Council 3, Tr easurer 3; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Men' s Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Dr amatic League l , 2, 3, 4; Juni or Week Committee.
Because of an analyt ical mind and good judgment John seldom arrive s
at conclusions hastily. He is always good company, and a welcome
addit ion to any gathe rin g.

MARGARET
112 Dexter Street

THERESA M cKEE
Valley Falls, R. I.

Press Club 2, 3.
Calmness adds its charms to M argaret' s quiet, moderate tastes and
unobtrusive manners. Straightforwardness and dignity enhance her
friendly potentialities.
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FLORENCE
137 Linwood Avenue

MARIE McKENNA
Pawtucket, R . I.

Daisy Chain 2; Alpha Rho T au 2, 3, 4; ll Ci rcolo Manzoni 2, 3, 4;
Stunt Night 2; Nature Club 3.
A lively interest in life keeps Florence optimistic, endowing her with
energy and mental acti vity. Her animation and friendliness win
many friend s.

194 M agnolia Street

N JN A MARJE M cKEOWN
Auburn, R. J.

Dramati c League 3, 4 ; Mu sic Club 4; Alpha Rho T au 2; Nature
Club 2; M aid,of, Honor 4.
Nin a's spont aneity and sincerity in addit ion to her excellent imagination
are the characteri st ics we all know. She has a high sense of honor.

MARY VERON ICA M cLAUG HLI N
Mend an Road

Cumberland Hil l, R. I.

Alpha Rho T au 1, 2; Glee Club l.
M ary's intere st in life and conscienti ousness keep her optimistic and
brave. Her friendliness and self-respect give a true rin g to her clear
and logical thinking .

MARGARET LORET T A M cLOUGHLIN
63 Darling Street

Central Falls, R . l.

Student Council l , 2, 3, 4, President 4; Class President l , 2, 3;
All-College Dance Committee l , 2, 3, 4; Junior Week Committee.
Peg' s executive abtlity has made her a leader durin g her four years at
college. Her animation, self-assurance, quick thinking , and friendline ss
are always appa rent.

ANNA R. M c MANUS
12 Colonial Road

Providence, R. I.

Kinspri ts 3; Golf Club 2, 3, 4; Le Cercle Fr an~ais 2, 3; Mu sic Club
1, 2; Dramati c League 1; Orchestr a l.
Firm convict ions and straightforw ardness endow " Bill" with sincerit y
and independen ce. She is always heart ily received by any group
because of her sympathy , affection, and agreeableness.

CELIA MARY MAGLIOLI
5 fifth Street

Pontiac, R . I.

N ature Club 3, 4; ll Cir colo M anzoni 2, 3, 4, Pre sident 4, Secre,
ta ry 2, 4; Student Coun ci l 4; Alph a Rh o Tau 4.
Celia' s friendline ss is proved sincere by her integrit y and dependability.
Her keen vision is aided by her energy, perseverance, and initiative.

MARY CARMELA
529 W ood Street

MALAFRONTE
Bristol , R . I.

ll Cir colo M anzoni 3.
M ary's unob tru sive manner s have not caused her to be overlooked,
for her logical mind and excellent concentr ation command attention.
She is friendly and dependable.

South M ain Street

MILDRED MATTESON
Washington, R . I.

11 Ci rcolo M anzoni 2, 3, 4; Al pha R ho T au 1, 2, 3, 4; N atu re
Club 4.
Generosity and self-sacrifice are sincere proofs of Mi ldred's friendli ness.
Her amiabilit y and kindliness, aided by an excellent imaginat ion, should
assure success to her ambitions.

2 Newton Court

ELLEN JANE MICHIE
Westerly , R. I.

Press Club 4; Alpha Rh o T au 4; Le Cercle Fran,;ais 4.
Observation, perseverance, and conscientiousness cause everyone to
respect Ellen's acutene ss and shrewdne ss. Benevolence, simplicity
of taste , and sincere friendliness award her with true friends.

66 Woodbine Street

ELEANOR MOLLOY
Providence, R. I.

Student Council 3, 4, Corresponding Secretary 4; Glee Club
Concert Soloist I , 2, 3, 4; Glee Club l , 2, 3, 4, President 4; Mu sic
Club 2, 3, 4, President 3.
Eleanor is distinguished for her spiritu ality and refinement. She is a
lover of fun with spontaneity and originalit y; her friendline ss is
appreciated.

JANE BURKE MORRISSEY
35 Anthony Street

East Pro vidence, R. I.

RICOLED , Assistant Secretary-Trea surer; Daisy Chain 2; Juni or
Week Committee; Juni or Anchor, News Editor; Golf Club , Vice
President 2, 3; M athematics Club 2, 3, 4.
If energy, initiative, and acuteness assure the realization of ambition,
then Jane need never worry, for she never falte rs. We have all en,
joyed her friendliness.

KATHERINE MARY MULLANEY
58 Andem Street

Providence , R. I.

Daisy Chain 2; Music Club I, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3; Glee Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Song Committee 1, 2, 3; Mathematics Club 3.
Kay's distinctive personality is upheld by her self-respect and friendli,
ness. Her musical abilities have gained much from her st raightfo r,
ward and painstaking nature.
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JEANNE ELIZABETH MU LLJGAN
Pawtucket , R. I.
25 Brook Street
Social Committee 2, 3, 4, Chairman 4; All,College Dance Com,
mittee 4; Daisy Chain 2; Class Song Leader 2.
Jeanne combines spirituality and refinement with a friendlines s which
gives her many friends. Although possessing a logical mind, she
sometimes employs intuition in makir.g decisions.

BLANC HE MARGUER ITE MURRAY
336 Webster Avenue

Cranston, R. I.

Le Cercle Fran~ai s 4; Mu sic Club 4; Alpha Rho T au 2.
Friendlines s, diplomacy , and refinement should win for Blanche the
luxury which she loves. Ambition and love of outdoor sport s prove
her accur ate and versatile nature.

MARJORIE
41 Pott er Street

ANN MYETTE
Pawt ucket, R. I.

Chairman of Social Committee 1; Daisy Chain 2; Chairman of
Ring Committee 2; Social Committee 4.
A natur al executive abi lit y makes M arge a capable person. Her
sympathy and affection color her excellent business sense and develop
a welcome friend.

27 Ide Avenue

ELLA NATALIE O'CONNE LL
East Providence , R. I.

Mathem at ics Club 2. 3, 4; Mu sic Club 3, 4; Alph a Rho T au 2, 3,
4; Le Cercle Fran~ais 2, 3.
A love for mathematics has developed in N ata lie an unu sually logical
mind with good reasoning power. Con scientiousne ss and energy
insure fulfillment of her ambitions.

DANIEL
160 Jewett Street

HE

RY O'GRADY
Pro vidence, R. I.

Basketb all 1, 2, 3, 4, Coach 3, -!; Pre sident of Athletic Association
4; President of Men' s Club-!; Class Tre asu rer 1, 2; President of
Swimming Club 4 ; Baseball 1, 2.
Wh at Dan lacks in system he makes up in versatility and originality.
Hi s love of outd oor sports and his ambition cont ribute much to his
friendline ss.

94 Hamilton Street

ELIZ ABETH ANNE O'NEIL
Providence, R. J.

Alpha Rh o T au 2; Daisy Cha1112.
Generosity and sympathy find their epitomes in Peg. A love r of fun,
she combines friendliness and st raightfo rw ardness with persis tenc y
and consc ienti ousness.

KATHRY
REGINA
13 Smithfield Avenue

ORME
Providence, R . I.

Daisy Chain 2; Social Committee 4; Rin g Committee 2; Golf Club
2, 3, 4, Vice Pr esident 4 ; Dramatic League 3, 4.
" Happy's" nickname depicts her true characte r , fer she takes a l1vely,
optim istic inte rest in life. As a friend she ts smce re, constant, and
loyal.

MARY LOUISE O RM E
12 Jen ckes Street

Providence, R . I.

Press Club 3; Alpha Rho Tau 4; Le Cercle Fran~ais -!; Dramatic
League 4; Song Committee 3.
Here ts a person of literary tastes and artistic senses, as ts evidenced
by her writin g of poetry. M ary possesses a strong ind1v1duality.
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ETH EL MAR JA PETERSON
48 Darlingdale Avenue

Pawtucket , R. I.

Jnternational Relation s Club 4; Nature Club 2.
Ethel's ambition and observation give impetus to her lively interest
in life. With her clear logical thinking and search for detail she will
be successful.

JOH N T IMOTHY PLANTE
45 Laurel H ill Avenue

Bridgeton, R. I.
Press Club 3, 4, News-Tribune Correspondent 3, 4; Athletic
Association 1, 2, 3, President 3; Student Council 3; Dramatic
League 1, 2, 3, -I; Basketball l , 2, 3, 4.

Johnn y's energy, ambition, and ardor have been in evidence in his sue,
cessful collecting of campus news. He has an excellent imagination
and keen vision.

426 Second A venue

EMELIE PATRICJA POTVIN
W oonsocket, R . I.

A fluency of thought lends itself to Emelie's conversation and activities .
Her high sense of honor and concrete ideas add executive ability to her
accomplishments.

MARGARET

75 Updike Street

MARY PULSIFER
Pro vidence, R . I.

Glee Club l , 2; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Daisy Chain 2; Le Cercle Fran,
~ais 3, 4.
Sincerity, truthfulness, and sympathy mark M argaret as a worthwhile
person. Her refinement and generos ity will make them selves felt
wherever life may lead her.
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291 Central Str eet

GRACE JOAN RAYMOND
Cent ral Falls, R. l.

Refinement and unobtru sive manners with a high sense of honor add
their charm to Gr ace's characte r. Her sincerity and amiability are
discerned through her reticence .

202 Cent ral Avenue

ESTELLE MARIE ROBERT
Pawt ucket , R. I.

Daisy Chain 2; Class Tr easu rer 3; Dramatic League 2, 3, 4, Secre,
ta ry 4; Jun ior Week Committee; Social Committee l.
Estelle's modesty and high sense of honor are coupled with conside rable
dignity. Her animation and quickness are clearly revealed in her
musical attainments .

ELEANO R FAY RYAN
342 Glenwood A venue

Pawtucket , R. I.
Student Counc ill; Daisy Chain 2; Social Committee 2.

Eleanor's refinement, culture , and good taste are reflected in all her
acti ons. An excellent sense of justice and a generous spirit make her
a welcome friend.

ELINOR ELIZ ABETH SHELDRICK
1248 Plainfield St reet

Johnston, R. I.

Dr amatic League 2, 3, 4.
Elinor's dignity and high sense of honor enhance her refinement and
st raightfo rw ardne ss. Her reticence hides a warm natu re which is
known and appreciated by her friend s.
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MARY FRANCES
33 Coyle Avenue

SHERLOCK
Pawtucket, R. 1.

Daisy Chain 2; Kinsprits 3; ll Circolo Manzoni 2, 3.
Fluency of thought, initiative, and acuteness point out Frances's
executive abilitie s, while her alt rui sm, amiability, and sincerity show
her capabilities fer friendship.

PEARL ERMENA
R .F.D. No. l

SHIPPEE
East Greenwich, R. I.

Nature Club l , 2, 3, Tr easu rer 3; Alpha Rho T au J , 2.
Pearl's sense of honor and conscientiousness set a high standa rd for all
around her. Her sensmve and unassuming nature is friendly as well
as modest.

263 Prospect Street

MARY G RACE SMITH
Pawtucket, R. 1.

Alpha Rh o Tau 2, 3, 4 ; ll Circolo M anzorn 2, 3, 4; Music Club
3, 4; Stunt Night 2.
Grace's love of fun is subo rdin ate only to her friendliness. Her
spontaneity and since rit y give clarity to her ideas and vision to her
thoughts.

215 Jewett Street

VERA SOHIGJAN
Providence, R. I,

Alpha Rho T au 4.
Possessing per everance and attention to detail, Vera uses her abilities
Her generosity and kindliness label her a a
to the best advantage.
good friend.
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30 Van Zandt Avenue

HELEN M. SPEEDWELL
Ne wport, R. l.

Press Club 3; Mu sic Club 3.
Helen is noted for her frankness and clearness of ideas. She uses her
observation and fluency of thought co accomplish her ambitions.

295 Carpenter Street

EILEEN FRANCES STOTT
Providence, R . I.

Eileen·s liter ary taste s and excellent concentration are unusual gifts.
Her strong individualit y is felt in spite of her modest ways and unobt ru sive rr.ariners.

PEARL VERONICA

STRUCK

97 Summer Avenue

Central Falls, R. I.

Press Club 3; Kinsprit s 3; Le Cercle Frani;ais 2.
Simplicit y of taste and a high sense cf honor are clearly seen in Pearl's
character. Her amiability and kindliness win her sincere friend s.

ANNA

B. SULLlVA

l 78i Prairie A venue

Providence, R. I.

Anna 's sincere sympathy combining with her warm nature will always
be appreciated. Her peace-loving disposition a,nd excellent imagina•
tion give impetus to her ambition.
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ELIZABETH SULLIVAN
Prin cess Hill

Barrin gton, R . I.

Glee Club l , 2; Le Cercle Fr an~ais 2; Alph a Rho T au, l.
Betty' s head rule s her ; since her thinking is clear and logical, we find
her an enviable person, indeed. Di plomacy and ambi tion assu re her
a successful future.

HELEN LO UISE SULLIVAN
25 M ary Avenue

East Providence, R. I.

Al pha R ho T au 2, 3, 4, Social Committee {; Le Cercle fr an~ais
2; Golf Club 4.
Without Helen's friendliness, truthfulness, and generos it y, the Class
of '35 would have been a dull one. Her energy and st raightfo rw ard ,
ness wi ll brin g her success.

MARION
64 Pope St reet

ELIZABETH SULLIVAN
Ne wpo rt , R . I.

Stu dent Council 4; Anchor 1, 2, 3; Nature Club 2, 3, 4, Pre siden t
4, Secretary 3.
M ari on's fluency of thought adds co her conscie nti ousness and vision.
Her independence and excellent sense of justice make her friend ships
worth whi le.

T aylor's Lane

DOROTHY TAYLOR
Little Compton, R . I.

Alpha Rh o T au 1, 2.
A high sense of honor and conside rable dignity have made Dot an
ideal Senior. Her conscient iousness and sincerity enhance her friend,
line ss.
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ANNA
22 Gardner Aven ue

CLA IR E TH E ROUX
W est W arwick, R . I.

Athletic Associat ion I , 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; A lpha Rho
T au 4, Secreta ry 4; Le Cercle Fr an~ais, Vice President 4; Mathe,
matics C lub 4.
Energy and initiative give force to Anna's acuteness and ambition.
Her love of outdoo r sport s and friendliness make her an all-round
good companion.

105 North Bend Street

EM ILY T HOMAS
Pawtucket , R . I.

Daisy Cha in 2; Model League of Nations 3, 4; International Rela,
tions C lub 2, 3, 4, Secreta ry-Treasurer 4; Kinsprits 3; Dramatic
League 1, 2, 3, 4.
Emily's unusua l mental ability is accompanied by logical thinking,
dignity, and ambition. Her energy and sincerity are never questioned,
and her friendship is worth seeking.

ROSA LIND GERTR UDE T URB IT T
534 Pleasant Va lley Parkway

Providence, R. I.

Anchor 2, Literary Editor 3; Dramatic League 2, 3, 4, Second Vice
President 4, Social Committee 3, 4; Press Club 2, 3.
A lover of fun, Rosalind uses her warm nature, excellent imagination
and keen vision to attain her ambitions. Her clear thinking gives force
to her originality.

A LICE M A RY WE ID EM ANN
55 Darlingdale A ven ue

Pawtucket, R . I.

Internationa l Relations Club 2, 3, 4; Dramatic League 2, 3, 4; Kin,
sprits 3; Natu re C lub 2, 3; Press Club.
Here is a girl whose friendliness, altruism, and amiability have over,
come her unobt rusive manners and reticence. Alice's clear thinking
and well,defined ideas are guarantees of success.
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MARGARET
WHALEN
6 Summer Str eet

W este rly, R . I.

Cl ass Pr eside nt 4, V ice Pr esident 3, 4 ; Stud ent Cc unc il 4 ; Social
C ommittee 2; All -Co llege Dance Co mmit tee 3, 4 ; Song Co mmittee
l.

Sincer ity and fri end liness are t wo of M arge's outstanding cha racte r is,
tics. Her excellen t imaginat ion and versat ility cont r ibute to her value
as a member of any class .

A RD ELL H . WH EA T
82 M awney St reet

Prov idence, R . I.

II Ci rcolo M anzoni 3, -!, Secreta ry 4; Le Ce rcle Frarn;ais 3;
Natu re C lub 1.
A rdell's energy and mental activity find an outlet in her friendliness
and excellent imagination.
Her independence and shrewdness en,
hance her st raightfo rwardness and generos ity.

23 Young Scree,

W I !FRED VERON ICA W ILCOX
Pa v;tucket, R. I.

ature Club 1, 2; Press Club 2, 3; Music Club 3. -!.
Frankness and ohservat1on give a clearness to W111111e'sideas and
thoughts.
Her d1st1nct1ve personality lends itself to changes of moods
and enhances her smcenty.

T icgue A ver.ue

AUDREY W OOD
W ashington, R . I.

JI Circolo Mar.zo1113, -/.
Audrey's fnen<lltr.ess enables her to accomp lish many things success,
fully. He r ene rgy lea<ls to t'l'lpulsiveness and intu ition, and her per,
sistency insu res the gatnwg of her ambitions.
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CA ROLINE CECILIA ZOCCA
149 Third Avenue
Woonsocket, R . I.
JI Circolo M anzoni 1, 2, 4, Social Committee 4; Le Cercle Fran,
~ais 4, Secretary 4; II Ci rcolo M anzoni Play 2.
Alth ough Lena has decided and fixed opinions, she is always tolerant
of others. We have all enjoyed her energy, generosity, and friendli,

ness.

EX
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JOSEPH W . EDMONDS
ALICE HAYES
ESTELLE KNIZ N IK
MON ICA M cCABE
FRANCES M cKENNA
RITA ROBINSON
ELIZABETH THOMPSON
C LAIR E STEVENS
RUTH SUTTON

(
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JOSEPH WILLIAM EDMONDS
B ILL EDMONDS has gone from our midst but not from our memories. W e knew
of his serious illness of last spring and rejoiced when he assured us that his health was
ow we are shocked by his rather sudd en passing .
improving.
W e admired Bill Edmonds. He was a worker. He was on his ow n. It was a grim
thin g to cont emplate the vast amount of work th at he did. Yet it was done in a spirit of
his being happy that he was able to do it . W e knew Bill Edmond s as a worker, and we
respected him for it.
W e admired him as an en thu siast. W e shall not soon forget th e pleasure which he gained
from participation in our dramatic work. It 's a privilege t o know an enthu siast.
W e knew him as a man- not as an irresponsible college boy but as a man who was preparing himself for a vocation. An d we looked up to him as a man.
Bill Edmonds has preceded us on Th e Greatest A dven tur e of all. W e shall cherish him
in memory. W e shall pray for him. W e Seniors know th at there is a vacant place in th e
class which can never be filled; it was Edmonds' own distinct place that he had made for him,
self in our midst.
R eprin t from Anchor, October 23, 1934.
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LIST OF GRADUATE STUDENTS
RECEIVING DEGREES IN JUNE
ATCHISON , LILLIAN G.

Brown A.B.

EBBITT, PAUL F.

Dartmouth A.B.

GUERTIN , NELSON A.

Assumption A.B.
T eachers' College Columbia A.M .

KENYON , LORETTA

J.

Wh eaton A.B.

BLAIS, FRANCES C.

T rinity A.B.

CHAMPOUX , ESTHER

Brown A.B

CLARKE, ELLEN M .

Brown A.B.

HEWITSON , MARTHA

F.

Wheaton A.B.

HILL, CHARLES J .

Providence B.S.

KELLY, PHILLIP L.

Providence Ph.B.

LA CROIX , JOHN L.

Providence A.B.

M cKEON , JOSEPH E.

Providence B.S.

TRAINOR , CATHERINE M .

Brown A.B.

ARNOLD, HOPE
DU NN, MAVIS
FLYNN , MARY
HARNEDY , KATHLEEN
M cFADDEN , ROSE
MOLASKY, JESSIE
MURPHY , ETHEL
SUMMERSCALES, ALICE
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REFLECTIONS
It is over now:
There will be no more days
Like these, when from a wind swept hill at dawn
We watched the spreading silver of the sky
Till shadow s dimmed away and doubt s were gone,
Till from our bill a widening world was seen
It s sky rosy, its grey hills grown green.

It is over now:
Th e flying years are gone
Which swept us in th at swift ening radiance on
To thi s last day; dew-spang les in dark
Which sings and sighs, a poem and a pra yer,
Since ther e is sadness always th at must blend
With sweet thin gs coming, wh en some sweet thing s end .
But skies abide
T o bless and guide,
An d standards never fade th ough faint er seen.
W e' ll much forget
T oo soon, and yet
Life cannot be as th ough thi s had not been.
W e shall hold days of whit e dreams, drenched with laught er,
Flooded with friendships gold, and strung with song,
Peaceful as driftin g leaves th at float in autumn
Th rough th e blue air in lazy splend or borneFair days th at found th eir happin ess in growth,
Swee t days th at shimmered softl y and were gone.
N ow it is all over:
Th ough th e month s
M ay drowse th rough summer to the poignant fall,
An d th ough for others th an for us th ese thing s may be,
For us it is all over, thi s is all,
Save as spent leaves enrich th e earth forever,
An d days to come th ese days must still recall.
MARY
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JUNIOR CLASS
MARYE . CARY
HELENE WYNNE
MARY CUDDY
HELEN KING
ELIZABETH MAGUIRE

_NT

President
V1Ce Pr esident
Secretary
'Treasurer
Chairman Social Committee

ER a three,year existence the Juni or Class views its accomplishment s in retrospect.

W e recall the organization of a large group into what was called a Freshman Class.
This unit then distin guished itself by choosing as its leader, a man, Sidney Long, whose diplo,
macy and tact have proved that our choice was a good one. W e were told that actions speak
louder th an words, and taking thi s as our text, we utt ered our clarion call. In the spring of
our Freshman year we entertained our Sophomore brothers and sisters, who had been our first
entertainers, at "A re You Listenin'7" with dancing and refreshments in the gym.
Early in our Sophomore year, we followed th e example of our sister class by entertaining
the Freshmen at a party, and a presentat ion of an original "Showboat."
With t repidation we announced that " last year's Freshmen" were to hold their "Soph"
Hop. However, we did not have to urge our friends to support us, for they came without
coaxing and were conq uered under the spell of the Oriental atmosphere which had been so
cleverly created by our social committee under the chairmans hip of Frances Cook.
The C la&Sof '36, as Sophomores, instit ut ed Sophomore Day, which has been estab,
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lished as a tradition of our College. On thi s day, flower-bedecked Sophomore lunch, give
an assembly program for the entire College, and dance.
The year ended with the Sophomore s carrying the tr adi tion al Daisy Chain at Class Day,
enjoying themselves at a banquet, and marshaling at Commencement.
The long-anticipated position of Juni ors was now assumed, and again we opened our
If you will -a n informal
social season by being hosts to the latest proteges of Alm a Mater.
te a-w ith members of the faculty pouring'
What is Junior year without a Junior Prom? Our Promen ade, held at th e Biltmor e, was
successful beyond all expectations.
We allowed the Dram atic League to produce " Tw elfth Night" as the Shakespearian
offering this year, by having our real Le Va sseur twins play th e twin roles in th e play. With ,
out our contribution the presentation would have been almost impossible.
Thi s year, too , we have found members of our class prominent in college as well as class
affairs. Juniors have ably represented the College on the M ode l League of Nations and the
Eastern States Conference delegations. Junior s were members of the Qu een 's Court at the
May Day celebration, and the Junior president , Betty Cary, placed th e crown of flowers on
the Que en's head .
Our professional careers have begun in earnest with practice and training, and active
te aching has occupied much of our time.
Thi s June we are wishing "Godspeed and Good Luck" to our sister class and anticip ating
our own return to Alm a M ater as dignified Seniors.

MARION WAL TO N
RUTH M. MALMBORG
MARY REILLY
MARILLA E. TABOR
MARY M . SULLIVA N

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Chairman of Social Committee

, noble-looking, white-robed old man stroked his white beard and adjusted his
A "TALL
halo more firmly on the back of his head.
Wh o's next?" he asked.
I arose and walked to the shoulder-high desk of mother-of-pearl and ivory. M y heart
was pounding violently- on me rested the future of one hundred ten others.
"Na me?" he inquired with a sweep of his plumed pen.
I told him in a voice that quivered.
"Occupation?"
" H- H- Historian of the C - Class of 1937, R. I. C . E."
His face grew red, and he turned angrily to his assistant who was softl y strummin g a
harp.
"I thought I told you not another one." His voice rose, "Not anot her one. Not
one 1" He wiped his forehead.
"But this one," mumbled th e assistant . " He's only a Sophomore; maybe he can be re,
formed. Forgive me just this once. It won't happen again."
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The old man pull ed his robe more firmly abo ut him and turn ed back to me.
"Oh well, talk fast, young man. I have an appointment in five minut es. Wh at have
you to say?" He sighed resignedly, " The Cl ass of 1937, R . I. C. E."
" Well, " I began eagerly, " they were very meek as Freshmen. The y enjoyed th em,
selves immensely at 'C aptain Henry's Showboa t' with th e 'Sophs.' Th en we gave a var iety
show for them in return with singing and dancing and ice-cream, and every thin g.
The old man shudd ered.
"Then on Arbor day we gave a program and planted a Japanese M aple on th e Campus --"
He interrupted, " With speeches?"
I hung my head. "Yes," I had to admit .
He looked at his watch. " Thr ee minutes left and if you don't satisfy me-" He gazed
significantly downward.
M y voice was a whispering qui ver. " Durin g the summer we wrote to th e new Fresh,
men and told th em all th e good thing s about the College."
H e held up his hands, and I stopp ed, my heart in my mouth. He opened a hu ge white
book set in gold lett ers and thumb ed through it.
Qui ckly he turned to its companion, a big
black book set in fiery red lett ers. He pored over four of the pages for a minute.
" Ahl" he murmured . "Co ntinu e, young man. I have it all here."
" Th en," I swallowed, a lump in my throat, "we opened our 'Sop h' year with a party
to th e Freshmen. It was all abo ut a burlesque school hou se with a crabby old teacher. It was
very funny ." I forced a laugh .
He held up his hand. " Yes- I' ve heard th em- before ."
Th e laugh died in my thro at . "Oh , then th e Freshmen ret urn ed our party with a comedy
melodrama." I caught his eye and continued hurriedly: " W e had a 'Hop' th at was successful and a 'Soph Day' with a lunch and an assembly program of 'Am ateur Nig ht' and- I
guess that' s all."
H e bent over his desk, "N othin g," he asked amazed, "about th e superior scholastic abili,
ti es of the Class; nothing abo ut how wonder ful the Cla ss is?" He sighed wit h relief, " I suppo se
I'll have t o let you in, th en."
M y knees knocked together as I wavered th rough th e huge pearl and ivory gates. A s
I waved to th e one hundred and ten waiting for me, I heard the old man say to the assistant,
'On e more class historian, just one more-"
Th e gates clanged behind me.
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FRESHMA N CLASS
JACK D. ROBERTS
EVELYN M. WALSH
REGES M. RY AN
ELEANOR L. R AE
FRA CES COFFEY

President
Vice President
Secretary
'Treasurer
Chairman of Social Committee

F ROM September 1934 to Jun e 1938, measured either in terms of years or academic
courses, seems a long time to every Freshman.
Wh en we came to the College last September as Pre hmen, we had the feelings that every
Freshman class experiences when it enters, namely, wonder and insignificance. It took but a
short while, however, to overcome these feelings and to accustom ourselves to the new routine.
Soon the air began to hum, Sophomores buzzed to each other about well-laid plans, and
the social program of the year commenced. Yes, it was the annual Sophomore part y for the
Freshmen . Th e party was a bri lliant success, giving everyone a glimpse of Sophomore inge,
nuity. Affairs resumed their normal course again and Freshman work went on . Th en came
th e anno uncement th at Freshman class officers were to be elected the following week. Th e
election was soon over and follow ing came an anno uncement of the All -College Ball. Fresh,
men could att end' M any Freshmen had wished for a chance to show an act ive int erest in
college affairs so here was their opportunity. Th e Class was well represented - tangible proof
of sincere int erest in college activities.
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Th e Junior s follow ed with a tea in honor of th e Freshman class- an affair th at created
a most cordial feeling betw een th e Juni or and Freshman classes.
M arch w as an out standin g month for Freshmen for we bad opportuniti es to expr ess our selves in two very distinct ways- one by having an issue of tb e A nchor, tb e oth er by giving
th e Sophomores a return part y. Th en th ere w as tb e added distin ction of being th e first class
t o offer t o take ove r an issue of tb e A nchor. Th e edit orial staff wo rked diligentl y, members
of th e class responded enthu siastically, and a "red- lett er" issue was published: a blazing
trium ph for tb e whole Class. On th e same day th e return par ty of th e Freshmen in honor of
th e Soph omores w as given . Thi s w as a different type of par ty, and anot her accomp lishment
corning up to, and above, st andards set up by preceden t.
Freshmen have liberally suppo rt ed th e A nchor, almost all have signed an ord er for a
RICOLED , two members of th e class att ended th e M ode l League of Nat ions conference as
delegates of th e C ollege, and tb e Class is we ll represen ted in severa l clu bs- these facts in tb em,
selves show ing tb e vit al int erest Freshmen have taken in college activities of every sor t.
Th e Class has bad a most successful and happy co llege year- may the next thr ee be as
pleasant !
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ORGANIZATIONS
G.T.H.

MARGARET M cLOUGHLI
ANNE M. M cCARTHY
DOROTHY BEAUDREAU
JE
IE JOHNSO

President
Vi ce President
Secretary
'Treasur er

T

HIS year, the Student Co-operative Association, made up of the entire st udent body,
held its election for president the first week of the schoo l year. Because of her out ,
standing executi ve abilit y, Mi ss M argaret M cl oughlin was elected . Immediately following
this, th e class representatives were elected and ot her members chosen.
Th e first event of the year sponsored by Student Council was the All -College Dance in
the late fall. Th e social committee of the Council, ably assisted, carr ied on a successful danceTh e second semester, the two main projects of the Council were in the professional and
social fields. Four members of the group represented the College at the Eastern States Con'
ference of Professional Schools for T eachers held in New York. Th e delegates brought back
new and valued ideas on student finances, assemblies, and elections.
Th e social event was instituting the tradition of All -College M ay W eek, which included
the M ay Day Ceremony.
Oth er than social affairs, major works of th e Council were the changing of the
An chor rules, the revision of the constituti on, and student participation in assemblies.
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RICOLED BOARD
Editor-in-chief
Associate Editor
Business Manager
A ssistant Business Manager
Secretary-Treasurer
Assistant Secretary,'[ reasurer
Art Editor
Assistant Art Editor

HELEN FRENCH
ANNE M. M cC ARTHY
MARY GIBLIN
ANNA LANNON
BERNARD DUBEY
JANE MORRISSEY
GERTRUDE T. HANLEY
OLGA KALTSAS

ONE TO PRESS I Th ose words marked the closing of interminable weeks of making
decisions, signing contracts with photographers, engravers, and printers, walking mile
upon mile for ads, taking individual and group pictures, consulting innumerable people,
writing copy, typing, and editing.
G

Th e work of publishing a yearbook is fascinating as well as arduous, 2nd when it is one's
own it is made doubly so as any member of a board will testify .
Th e first meetings of the year were held in the evening at the homes of vario us members.
The book was published and re-publis hed in the abstrac t many times, and every new idea was
talked over until the best one was chosen .
With the opening of the second semester and the return to College of all the members of
th e board, the act ual practical work of putting th e book together began and continued unt il
the last copy of th e book was given out and the last contract settl ed .
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THE ANCHOR
LAURA M. BYE
PHYLLIS ADAMS
MARGUERITE LE VASSEUR
BRENDAN MURPHY
FLORENCE MEISTER
HELEN FRENCH
}
ALICE M. SULLIVAN
LOUISE BAILEY
AMY A. THOMPSO N

Editor-in-chief
Associate Editor

l
f

Literary Editors
Feature Editor
N_ewsEditors
Business Manager
Faculty Adviser

U

NTIL six years ago there had never been a st udent publication at Rho de Island College
of Education. In 1927 a means of st udent expression was intelligently agitated, but
the beginning of the paper was not hasty. It was not until 1929 that a petition was made
to the trustees for an all-college publication. Thi s was granted, and preparations were at
once started. Th e name, Anchor, was chosen by the st udents from six submitted titles.
For four years the Anchor was a quarterly magazine, but last year to satisfy studen t needs
the format was changed to that of a monthly journal of news and letters. For the past two
years, each class has taken over one issue of the Anchor, thus creating a greater interest in the
paper as well as suppl ying financial aid.
The Anchor is a means of formulating and expressing st udent opinion; it preserves rec,
ords of events at the College; it offers a place of publication for those interested in writing.
Th at such a paper is here to stay is evidenced by the excellent supp ort of stud ents and faculty
alike.
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DRAMATIC LEAGUE

" TWELFTH

NIGHT"

C HARLES M cCANNA
VERO N ICA CORRENTE
ROSALI N D TURBITT
ESTELLE ROBERT
MARY FOX
ADELAIDE PATTERSO N

Presiden t
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Secretary
'Treasurer
Fawlty Ad viser

DISI NG young thespians are given a chance to display th eir histri onic abilities, as members
.I'- of thi s organ izati on .
Thi s year th e League opened its season with th ree one,act plays.
sona: in one of the plays was composed entirel y of facult y members.

Th e D ramatis Per,

In January, M ary Fit zpatrick thrill ed her aud ience as th e dowdy "Ci nd erella" in th e
Pulit zer prize play, "Miss Lulu Bett. "
Th e Dr amatic League had no t rouble in transporting tho se gathered t o watch it s ann ual
Shakespear ian presentati on back into th e seven teenth century with th e Le V asseur twin s
playing th e twin roles in " T welfth Night" in Ap ril.
Durin g All ,Coll ege M ay W eek the League contribut ed t o th e merriment with " Th e
R omantic Youn g Lady." Ch arles McC anna and Rosalind Tur bitt played th e leads.
Th e Dramatic League is not solely occupied with dramatics; it promotes forensics among
severa l of th e Rh ode Island high schools by award ing a cup t o th e school which wins th e in,
ter school debates for th ree successive years. Th e second Vic e President of th e League is
director of th e debates.

ADELAIDE KEATING
EMILY THOMAS
MARY L. STEVENSO N

President
Secretary,'Treasurer
Faculty A dviser

HE intricacies of present -day affairs find their circle of int erest in every college. T o
T prov
ide a forum for int elligent study and st imulating discussion International Relations
C lubs have been formed .
In it s th ree years of being, our Clu b has made rapid progress. Th e chief project thi s
year was round table discussions on curre nt problems, both national and int ernational.
Ad ding an element of historical int erest to social even ts, th e Club enjoyed a" History
Hike" t o pro minent local sites, and held an "Int ernati onal" Christm as part y.
Believing in th e broade ning of human contacts, in th e fall, th e Clu b invit ed Mi ss Cath erine
A dams, formerly president of th e A merican College for W omen at Constantin ople, to address
th e A ssembly, and entertained her at tea.
Carryi ng out thi s same principle, th e Club has sent delegates t o th e New England M odel
League of Na ti ons for th ree years. Here th e stud ent s of our College part icipate in discussion
and debate with th e stud ents of twent y-eight N ew England colleges.
By att endin g meetings of th e Foreign Policy A ssociat ion, Rh ode Island History T eachers'
A ssociati on, and th e N ew England History T eachers' A ssociation, th e members suppl ement
th eir individual wor k.
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MATHEMATICS CLUB
President
Vi ce President
Secretary
Tr easur er
Facult y A dviser

ANNE M cCA RTHY
MARTHA MASON
ANGELINA PHILLIPS
J ENNIE JOHNSON
MARGARET E. WALDRO N

T

O FOSTER a sincere interest for mat hematics and t o deve lop an appreciat ion of the use
of mathematics in th e world around us is th e tw o,fold purpose of th is club.

It was organized in th e fall of 1932 by a group of stud ent s who felt th e need of such an
organization. Since th en it has become one of th e most activ e clubs in th e College, although
not one of the largest .
Th e meeting s are held t wice a month on th e second and fourth W ednesdays. A pro,
gram of vital interest concernin g th e present-day th eories and writings of math ematicians is
usually presented. Report s on art icles from th e magazine, " Th e M ath ematics T eacher,"
and excerpts from or reviews of latest books of math ematics are also given. Thi s year a play
"A M athem atic al Ni ghtm are,"was presented at one of th e meeting s.
The last meetin g of every semester is usually a social one. Th e first party thi s year was
a hot ,dog roast which was held in th e recreation room. Th e last meeting of th e year was also
a social event and terminat ed one of th e most beneficial and successful years since th e club 's
or igin.
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ALPHA RHO TAU
MARY C. KING
OLGA E. KAL TSAS
AN A C. THEROUX
HELENE E. WYNNE
HARRIET L. SHERMAN

President
'Treasurer
Secretary
Chairman of Social Comm.ittee
Faw lty Ad viser

A LPHA RHO TAU seeks to cultivate an interest in art through sociability among club
~ members and the stimulation of interest in the entire st udent body.
The Art Club inaugurated its plans for the year 1934- 1935 with a meeting held Septem,
ber 25th, under the direction of the faculty adviser, Mi ss Harriet L. Sherman. Two major
projects were und ertaken this year: the first, th e making of picture scrapbooks donated to th e
children of the Charles V . Chapin Hospita l in the form of Christmas present s; an interest
in th e decorative effects of art in the cost umes of our own and foreign countries was fostered
in the second unit. An interesting exhibit ion of dolls proved the efficacy of the choice.
Lantern slides depicting the life and works of Gilbert Stuart, obtained th rough the cour,
tesy of Professor Will S. T aylor, was the Club's donation to the assembly program during Na,
tional Art W eek.
A Hallowe'en masquerade, a Chri stmas party, a St. Patrick's Day tea, and an exhibition
during All -College M ay Week completed the activities of Alph a Rho T au.
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NATURE CLUB
President
Secretary
T reasur er
Faw lty Ad viser

MARION E. SULLIVAN
HELENE WYN N E
RUTH HANSO N
WE N DELA C ARLSON

JNSEPTEMBER

th e stud ent s int erested in N atur e and out doo r wo rk renewed friendships
and exchanged reminiscences as th ey planned a new year full of acti viti es for both out,
doors and indoors.
At th e openin g event, a Th anksgiving par t y, th e girls ent ered enthu siastically, alth ough
stumblin gly, int o unu sual natur e games. Later th ey toasted marshmallows over an open fire.
Th e major wint er eve nt was a wee k-end trip to a camp in Burrillville. Th e girls still
shiver as th ey recall th at campin g experience wh en th e mercury stood at tw o degrees below
zero . Alth ough, as t o enjoyment , th e week,end did not reach th e expect ations of th e camper s,
th e club members wh o att ended lived an experience essenti al in th e life of a tru e camper.
Late wint er saw th e club members gath ered in th e facult y lunchroom for a sup per cooked
ind oors-a contr ast from th e w eek,end menu, but equ ally enjoya ble.
With sprin g and its spirit of wanderlust come plans for hikes, trips, and a w arm weath er
w eek-end. Long enjoyab le walks followed by deliciously smoke-flavored hunt er' s stew or
"an gels-on-horseback" are now memories of th e N atu re Club of 1934- 1935.
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THE GLEE CLUB
ELEANOR MOLLOY
RITA CAVANAUGH
JESSIE NELSON
ELMER HOSMER

President
Vice President
Secretary,'[ reasurer
Fawlty Adviser

USIC grows out of life. Our need for music spr ings from the comfort harmony brings
to sorrow, and the joy rhythm gives to happiness.
The initia l appearance of the Glee Club this year was at the Elementary Schools M eeting
e proof the Rh ode Island Institute of Instruc tion in October, at Central High School. Th
.
Nelson
Jessie
and
olloy
M
Eleanor
by
duet
a
included
gram presented

M

a
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Th e major even t, however, was the Spring Concert in All -College May W eek. A
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comprised of excerpts from Gilbert and Sullivan's nautical comic opera, "Pinafore."
Und er the inspiring leadership of Professor Hosmer the members were willing to work and
found real joy in preparing and presenting their programs.

MARY CUDDY
MARY HACKETT
ROSE WILLIAMSO N
ELEA N OR MOLLOY
ELMER S. HOSM ER

President
Vice President
Secretary ,'[ reasurer
Chairman Social Committee
Fawlty A dviser

.N TISTS or enthu siasts are equ ally apprec iated and equ ally enjoy th e prog rams spo nsored
by th e Mu sic Club .
M embers furni sh th e ent ertainment at th e bi,weekly meetin gs and solos, instrum ent al
or vocal, qu art ets, or orch estr ati ons are heard in th e Mu sic Room. Professor Hosmer some,
times takes charge, and th e club learns of th e life and works of some great composer, or th e
st ory of a famous opera.
Every season the Mu sic Club , in league with th e Glee Club , sponsors a Chri stmas C arol
Sing. Th is affair is looked forw ard to as an exponent of th e Yuletide spirit. A Yule log
is burn ed, cand les glow and sparkle on th e silver tinsel of th e Ch ristmas tree, wh ile th e soft
str ains of " Silent N ight " are enjoyed by a hushed audience.
Th e more informal parti es of th e Mu sic Club are college history, so many good ti mes have
been had at them.
Th e Mu sic Clu b seeks to revive and maint ain th e int erest of th e stu den t body in classical
and modern music.

ELMER S. HOSMER

Director

VI OLI NS:

CLAR INETS:

Estelle Roberts
Ca th erine Willemin
Ali ce M elrose
M ary Wint ers
M ary Sweeney
Doris Cooper
M adonna Emin

M ary Cu ddy
Irene Kelly
PI ANO:

Eleanor M cLaughlin
T ROM BONE:

Elizabeth Hi ll
VI OLONCE LLO:

Doroth y Smith

THEfirst appearance of the orchestr a th is year was at an A ssembly program during th e
early fall. Th e program was given by th e Mu sic Department, and as it s part of th e
program th e orchestr a played several beautiful selections.
Th e orchestra has also been an import ant part of most dramatic productions, playing at
th e present ations of "Mi ss Lulu Bett " and " T welfth Ni ght ."
Durin g All -C ollege M ay We ek at the concert given by th e Glee Club , th e orchestr a
played th e "O beron Overtu re" usually played only by symphonic orchestras.
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-LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
President
Vi ce President
Secretary
'f reasu.rer
Chairman of the Social Commi tt ee
Fawlt y Ad viser

GLORIA BACHAND
ANNA THEROUX
LENA ZOCCA
EDITH BERNSTEI N
THERESA LEFEBVRE
GAETANO CAVICCHIA

A NYONE wh o has ever been a member of Le Cercle Franc;ais has many happ y hours to

.L"l.. look back upon and enjoy in ret rospect . Since 1931 the club has promoted social relati ons among stu dents int erested in French, a typical French vehicle for the spreading of cultu re.
Th e club held a St. Patri ck's Day part y in th e Girls' R ecreation room. An Irish jig
w as given by one of th e members, and Mi ss Loughrey proved t o be th e smartest by wi nning
th e guessing game. Th e unusual refreshments and favors played no small part in th e success
of th e affair .
Early in M ay all th e members were tr ansport ed for a while to " Old France" wh ere th ey
enjoyed th e savory dishes of the French cuisine. Th is was the closing event of th e 1935
season and made a fittin g climax for a thoroughly pleasant year.
Th e co-operati on and friendly spirit which are manifested among the members of the club
have always been outstanding and have added much toward forming lastin g friendships
among th e stud ent s.
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IL CIRCOLO MANZONI
President
V ice President
Secretary
T reasurer
Facu lty A dv iser

CELIA MAGLIOLI
MARGUERITE FOX
ARDELL WHEAT
ELAINE FAMIGLIETTI
GAETANO CAVICCHIA

s

TUDYI N G th e language and cultu re of th e It alian people, Il C ircolo M anzoni carries
out an active program.

Devotion t o th e language of its patron tongue has taken th e form of plays. Th e never,
failing cultur e of the It alian peop le has been fostered by th e lectur es which Professor Cavicchia
has given on St. Francis D'Assisi, beloved of all races, and his effect on Ch ristianit y. Th e
life and music of Verdi have also inspired an int erest in th e musical life of "Napo li."
N o It alian club would be complete with out its social activ ities. Th is year th e annu al
Ch ristmas party was given for the childr en in the Rh ode Island Hospital. Th e club set up a
Ch ristmas tr ee, served refreshment s, and played Sant a Claus in th e hospit al war d, thu s re,
fleetin g th e tru e holiday spirit with philanth ropical work, instead of dancing in th e C ollege
recreati on rooms.
A Hallowe'e n part y and supp er completed the social program. On e featur e of th ese
parties is the fact th at Professor Cavicchia so often gives his serv ices as chef, adding to both
his pleasure and th e delight of the club.
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DANIEL O 'G RADY
JOSEPH MARSZELEK
STEPHEN ROBER TS
C. OWE N ETHIER

President
Vice President
Secretary
Fawlty A dviser

THIS organization, which includes all th e men stud ent s in Rh ode Island College of Educa,
ti on, forms a small but compac t unit among th e many clubs of th e institution.
It s pur,
pose is to welcome th e men among th e Freshmen, guide th em th rough th e intricacies of th eir
first few days, and th en band th em togeth er with th e oth er men of the College to form lifelong
friendships and associati ons.
The M en' s Club gave staunch sup port to th e basket ball team by att endin g all home
games and providing tr anspor tatio n for trip s t o ot her states. A spirit of genuin e good fellow,
ship was fostered by inform al meetings in the men's recreat ion room and particul arly by
"sings." Much of th e latter can be tr aced to Herber t Skipp' s abilit y with th e guit ar.
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GOLF CLUB
OLGA KALTSAS
KATHRYN ORME
DOROTHEA LOWREY
MARY C. KING
NEV A LANGWORTHY

Pr esident
Vice President
Secretary
'Treasu rer
Faculty Ad viser

GIRL S of the College decided three years ago to organize a golf club.
Q

uT on the practice range we struggled under the supervision of an instructor.

LE FT the practice range and went to the links.

f

ALL and approach of winter halted playing.

CHA

NGED from links to a driving range (due to necessity).

Lu cK brought confidence- so back to th e links.
UR

GE for new members answered by growth of th e club.

B -FORE long we will have the leading club in the College.
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
MARY K. GIBLIN
LOVICE THORNLEY
ROBERT A BALDWIN

Junior-Senior Captain
Sophomore Captain
Freshman Captain

THEswish of the ball going through

the basket, the thrill of a first basket, fun in meeting
and playing with others, all are enjoyed by the girls as they learn th e technique of handling
ball and body on Tu esday and Thur sday afternoons during th e basketball season.
M any good times are had by all and keen interest is displayed in the improvement of a
specific techniq ue.
The climax of th e season is th e intercl ass games. Thre e games were sched uled and ref,
ereed by students who had been practicing the art of umpirin g all season. Freshmen and
Sophomores played the first game, which the Sophs won 24- 10. Freshmen then played the
Senio r-Juni or team and th e latt er were victorio us by the score of 35- 14. Finally the Senior,
Junior team met the Sop homore team and emerged the winners by th e score of 40- 17.

DO ROTHY ANDERSO N
IRENE HALL
JANET BROW N

President
Vice Pres ident
Secretary, 'Treasurer

A MO N G th e athletic organizations of Rh ode Island College of Education, the Ri fleCl ub
is one of the most prominent . Th e members meet every Frid ay at th e Cr anston Street
Ar mory and are instru cted in the use of rifles by Sergeant Frederick Donahue, an expert in the
field.
M embership is open t o all who are int erested in the gentl e science of firearms. From
th e size of th e Club it is evident th at many prospective teachers feel th at a keen eye and steady
nerves will be valuable t o them in the classroom.
Since its organization th e Clu b has enjoyed a very friend ly relationship with th e women' s
club at Rh ode Island State C ollege. Aft er every meet teas are held wh ich allow members of
both colleges to enjoy social as well as athl etic activities.
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MEN'S BASKETBALL
Captain
C oach
Facult y Dir ector

CHARLES M cCANN A
DANIEL O 'GRADY
C . OWEN ETHIER

men's basketball team of Rh ode Island Co llege of Education enjoyed it s most suc,
T HE
ing 1934 and 1935. Under the direc tion of C . O wen

cessful season in many years dur
Eth ier, physical director, and stu dent coach Dan O 'Grady, and Cap tain Ch arlie M cCann a,
th e vars it y wo n 10 out of 18 games.
C aptain M cCanna led in th e total scoring w ith 97 point s, but Steve Jun danian, a Sopho,
more, gave M cC anna a close race.
Th e prospect s for next year are exceedingly bri ght despit e th e loss of M cCanna,
M cGlinchey , and O 'Gr ady by gradu ation. Th e Sophomores and th e Freshmen who are pro,
gressing in ability bid fair to produce th e best team R . I. C. E. has ever put on the floor.
Each season Berni e Dub ey , wh o has been manager for th ree years, has added one more
T eachers' C ollege to our schedule. Th ese games are our objectiv es, and we hope th at soon
our wh ole schedu le will consist of games with teams like Farmington N ormal, Gorham N ormal
of M aine, Fit chbur g State T eachers' C ollege, and H yannis State T eachers' C ollege of M assa,
chu sett s.
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ATHLETIC COUNCIL
DANIEL O 'GRADY
MONICA EUAR T
MARY BEANE
JOSEPH MARSZELEK
FRANK E. W l\ITE
FLORENCE M. ROSS
C . OWEN ETHIER

Presiden t
Vi ce President
Secretary
'Treasurer
Fawlt y Ad visers

THEAthl etic Council is th e on ly body whose represent at ives are elected by th eir respec,
t ive classes with the exception of Stud ent Council. Th e Council brings th e stud ent
body of the College in closer connection with th e athl etic activities by means of a capable
represent ation which has cont rol of athletic affairs.
Last year the Council established the custom of holding an informal dance durin g the fall
semester. Th e money received from thi s dance is used for th e suppo rt of th e men's basket ball
team and to buy new equi pment for th e girls' athl etic activities.
Th ese dances are among th e most popular of th e College's social events . A smart
" Black and Whit e" dance was held last year, and thi s year's motif was " Wint er Sport s."
Und er th e direct ion of M ary Dulleba th e gymnasium was tr ansformed int o a verit able St.
M orit z, and guests danced in the atmosphere of th e world' s most popular wint er resort .
Th e progress made by all th e athl etic groups may be att ributed to th e support given
th em by th e stud ent body th rough th e Athl etic Council.
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All perso nals in th is book have been wri tt en from an analysis of
each individ ual's handwri ti ng.
Th e Board is deeply grateful t o Kath ryn Or me, M ary Du nn,
Grace Smith , M ary H ackett, and Doroth ea Lowrey for w ritin g th e
class gifts, and to Dan O 'Grady for th e feat ures w hich he wro te.
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FEATURES
G.T. ll.

CLASS OF JUNE , 1930

CLASS OF JUNE, 1932

CLASS OF JUNE, 1931

CLASS OF JUNE, 1933

CLASS OF JUNE, 1935
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF
THE CLASS OF 1935
w

E, THE CLASS OF 1935, being in a generous spirit, do hereby squander our earthly
goods on tho se we deem most deserving: In shorts we bequeath:
T o Dr. Alg er a machine for recording stat istics.
T o Dr. Craig our pleasant memories of her visit during our training period.

T o Prof. Brown , Plymouth Rock to add to his geological collectio n, (it's up to him to
move it).
To Dr. Stevenson maps drawn by Seniors to take the place of tho se she has so valiantl y
but futilely fought for.
T o Prof. Tuttl e ear muffs so th at he can carry out his princ iples of " H ow to Study " in
spite of trumpeteer s, Boy Scout s, and vanda ls.
T o Mi ss Carl son moth balls for her hibernatin g animals.
T o Prof. H osmer a metronome to replace "wah-ter one-n-and."
T o Mi ss W aldron and Mi ss Cuzn er a magic carpet to tran spor t th em in case th e yellow
coupe breaks down.
T o Mi ss Swan and M iss Sherman berets, smocks, and palettes to finish over that ar tistic temp erament .
T o Dr. Carr oll a vest so he may have something up bis sleeve before making a speech.
T o Mr. Baldwin a package of sunflower seeds for his H yannis flowe r garden .
T o Mr s. And rews a rowing machine to work off some of her excess energy which has
heretofor e been expended on poor unsuspecti ng stud en ts.
T o Mi ss M akepeace we impose th e task of read ing " How t o Become a Sleuth " as an aid
in running down missing books.
T o M rs. Coggin s an "ad-va nce" pass to ride on th e new elevator.
T o Mr. Lunt a chemistry lab .
T o Dr. Ross spike heel shoes.
T o Prof. Cavicchi a some artists who can paint vicarious pictur es of Dant e's " Inferno."
T o Mi ss Bassett a chauffeur.
T o Prof. Robinson a few motor buses to take deserving stud ents on excursions.
T o Mi ss Th ompson assurance th at we will never tell children th e story of " Babes in th e
W ood ." " Fu -M an-Ch u" is much more appropriate.
T o Mi ss Loughrey and Mi ss Tr aver some "ad enoid " stud ent s who can grasp that French
accent.
T o Dr. W eston a gallon of gullible guppies.
T o Mr. Chatteron th ree cheers for Henry Barnard.
T o Mi ss W eber another class of Senior M ath st ud ent s as capable as tho se of '35.
T o Mi ss Ranger our admirati on for her shiny new desk.
T o Mi ss Patt erson some extr a masculine heroes t o be used in her plays.
[ 84 n

T o M i s Baxt a catalogued list of all pas ible not ices.
T o M iss Al drich a ru bber tamp to pre\'ent wri ter's cramp.
T o M iss Langwort hy dancers of the A staire-Rogers type to ·upplant the awkwardne.
of " T he Greeks had a word for it" type.
T o M iss T horpe a pair of roller- kates for that walk do\\'11 College treet.
T o Prof. Sinclair a copy of T ony W on's "A re You Listening?"
T o Dr. Bird a bet ter method of checking up on "cuts" or hould we ay "absences."
T o M iss Snell an automatic duster for the library.
T o M rs. Small a secretary to keep her many appointment .
T o M r. Et hier a book, "'How to Dance in T en Easy Le on ."
T o M iss Hu tchinson an army of hungry worker to well the proceeds of the lunchroom.
T o Prof. W aite some more que tion for " Principle of Education ."
T o the College an appropriation to hire the recreation room of the State Pri on for the
next Formal Dance, providing there are no objections to the' bars" on the windows.
T o the Board of Health our long black stockings.
T o th e school a model ballroom (with heat and no gym classe and Lucille).
T o the Jun iors the "peace and serenity" of Room 102 on Friday morning at
they agree to adjourn .

:45 until

T o th e Sophomores "Littl e Au drey" because we feel a kind re and ympathe tic spirit
for th ese lively youngsters.
T o the Freshmen, stags from arragansett T rack to be u ed at their "Soph Hop." (We
suggest th e jockeys and not th e horses .)
T o th e Faculty compulsory att endance at chapel.
T o both Recreation Rooms the Gold Dust T wins.
T o th e 1936 RICOLED Board, banisters without bra s trimmings so that they can slide
from th e th ird to th e first floor.
T o the A nchor an elastic bank account.
T o all the clubs a group of professional ent ertainers in order to liven up th eir parties.
T o whom it may concern a "Greasy Spoon ."
T o th e delegations an ample supp ly of cadets and midshipmen.
T o one and all-o ur sense of humor " Wh ere there's a will there's a way-w ill away-a
way will-a weigh-aweigh-aweigh. "
Signed and sealed in this year
of Our Lord- 1935
HAPPY ORME
MARY DUNN
GRACE SMITH
[ 5

CLASS
HISTORY
RECEDING every
event are innumerable
causes, both direct and in,
direct. Of the indir ect causes
which brought together one hun,
dred and twent y-five people in
September, 1931, who were known
there after as the Class of 1935 of Rhod e
Island College of Education, no one would
venture to say. An int erest in education and
the profession of teaching, however , was a major
one, and the passing of State examinations the previous
June was, perhaps, the most direct.
Organiz ation and getting acqu ainted with the College,
the faculty, and each ot her occupied our att enti on for the first
few weeks. T he announcement th at we were to be given Sopha,
more Brother s and Sister s broadened our int erest and other classes
At the party which our newly,
were taken int o our consideration.
''
found relation s gave for us, we were introduced to a "g irl" party for th e
W e so th oroughly enjoyed
first time, and were perhaps a little awed by it.
ourselves at thi s party, however, that we anticip ated with great expectation s
the ent ert ainment which th e Juni ors were to give in our honor and were by no

P
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means disappointed.
Seeing the faculty in a new light in th e Faculty Play and dancing at the All -College
Ball, furth er delighted us, and all too soon Ch ristmas holidays followed by mid-year exami,
nations were upon us and our concentration was on our books.
During the second semester we fulfilled our social ob ligations by ent ertai ning th e Sophomores
at a party for which we were high ly commended by faculty and st udent s alike.
Thi s term we made an all-important decision by choosing for our class colors th e gallant red and
white th at are capable of keeping up th e courage of even a "dep ression" class. Ever proudly have we
worn them.
We entered gaily into the Song Contest and tho roughly enjoyed it, alth ough we were not even
"hon orab ly mentioned"; we played hard at Play Day; merri ly picnicked on th e fa~ade; and instituted
a new college tradition before leaving for th e vacatio n- that of writing during the summer to our Fresh,
men brothers and sisters so th at they might feel already at home when College opened in the fall.
Our Fr eshman year was fun 1
Sophomores now, we greeted th e Freshmen, and , reflecting the spirit of the times, speedi ly plunged
into a political campaign, which bade fair to rival the nationa l presidential electio n. Our class election,
how ever, was an historic matter long before that of the nation .
W e were now privileged to join th e college clubs. Join them we did, until our afte rnoon s were
entir ely occupied by club acti vities, and we realized th e folly of our own ent husiasm for the novel.
Anoth er All -College Ball, anoth er Chri st mas, another mid-year, and then, much to our consterna,
tion, along with th e nation, th e new administr ation declared a moratorium on all banks, and a moneyless
country resulted. Our Mod el League delegation journ eyed to or th ampton, how ever, and classes
continued in much the usual routine.
The gymnasium never seemed so brilliant as on th e evenin g of our Sophomore Ho p, with our valiant

red-and-white intermingled with spring flowers, conscientiously manufactured by nimble-fingered
Sophomores.
After the Song Contest, Play Day, and a never-to-be-forgotten banquet, Commencement activities
began to fill the air, our chief interests being the traditional Sophomore Daisy Chain, and the presenta ,
tion of the College Honor , the ANCHOR.
Much to our delight on that memorable Class Day, '35
became an ANCHOR CLASS. Thi s was a happy climax to a happy year.
Junior year brought added responsibilities and int erests. W e now assumed important positions
in college as well as class activ ities, for were we not upperclassmen and ANCHOR people as well?
Before the separation of the class by training an informal ANCHOR dance was held which caused
great merriment as Junior s and their escorts tripped across a gangplank to reach the dance floor.
Evening meetings were necessitated and were speedily converted into parties as soon as the busi,
ness was completed .
Junior week, so long anticipated, at last became a reality, and a joyous time we had with a May
Breakfast , special issue of the Anchor, Glee and Dramatic Club presentations, and the Junior Promenade
at th e Biltmore. A feature of this week was a May Day Celebration. For the first time R. I. C. E.
had a May Qu een.
Another Song Conte st and Play Day, and we were bidding "Good-by to our brothers and sisters,"
while honoring them , on Class Day, at tea on the esplanade.
Junior year was a busy one .
Our last year of college as undergraduates now began. The first semester passed rapidly with
the Seniors taking charge of the All-College Ball, giving a rollicking Forum program, entertaining
themselves at a party, and having more evening class meetings.
At the beginning of the second semester there were more elections. Senior pictures
were taken amid great excitement, and Jun e plans became multiple.
All -College M ay W eek was inaugurated this year.
The Senior tea for the
faculty, a Glee Club concert, a play with an All-Senior cast, a May Day
ceremony with a Senior as May Qu een, our Cap and Gown Day and Cap
and Gown Dance completed a full and exciting week.
Commencement activiti es began with RICOLED Day.
Class Day soon followed, and our college days were of
short duration.
Wh at the resu lts of our four years' stay will
be no one will dare to venture . W e trust and
hope that they will be profitable ones
both to ourselves and to those with
whom we come in contact.

JN MAY 1934 during Juni or week th e Seniors, as a gracious trib ut e to th eir sister class,
held a M ay Day Ceremony on th e campus for the first time. Th ey chose th e president of th e Juni or Class for th e M ay Qu een and th e Juni or Promenade Committee as members
of her court . Youn g childr en from th e Henry Barnard School were th e tr ain-bearers and
flower girls. Th e ceremony was so beautiful and was so well liked by th e College and guests
alike that it was decided to make th e M ay Day Ceremony a tr adit ion at Rh ode Island College
of Educ ation. Th e social program was changed in order th at a round of social activities would
occur in one week called All -Col lege M ay W eek and the M ay Day Ceremony would be a
feature of th is week.
Aft er much anticip ation and preparation th e first All -College M ay W eek began on
M onday afternoon with th e Senior T ea to th e Facult y. Th e social committee of the Senior
Class took charge of thi s affair. Th e committee and the girls who poured were att ractive ly
gow ned amid th e beautiful settin g for th e farewell spirit th at pervaded. Alph a Rh o T au
held an exhibition, the same afte rnoon, of th e best work done by th e classes thi s year, and also
a small exhibi t loaned by th e Provide nce Art Club was featured. Th ese exhibit s were first
shown at th e Senior T ea but were left hanging all week.
Tu esday was th e M ay Day Ceremony and the Qu een and her Court held sway. The
queen was dressed in white satin and carried an attractive bouquet of spr ing flowers. All
th e members of th e Court carr ied th e same colored flowers and provided a beautiful background
for th e Qu een. Thi s year th e Qu een was chosen from the Senior Class by a vote of th e whole
school and the preside nt of th e Juni or Class placed the crown of flowers on her head. Chil,
dren again were th e flower girls and t rain-bearers.
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The same evening the Dramatic League presented th e sophisticated comedy " A Romantic
Young Lady" written and transl ated from th e Spanish by M art inez Sierra. Th e cast was
comprised of all Seniors with Rosalind Turbitt and Charles M cCa nna in the leading roles.
The offering was well received by th e audience as the tempo of th e play lived up to the spirit
th at was prevailing throughout the week.
Wedne sday evening the Glee Club presented th eir annual concert which is always well
attended and appreciated. Thi s included a cantata " Th e Land of Heart 's Desire" by Nevin
and excerpts from the comic opera " Pinafore" by Gilbert and Sullivan.
Thur sday morning th e Cap and Gown Cer emony was held in th e A ssembly Hall. Th e
Seniors were invested with th eir caps and gowns by Dr. Al ger while fond parents and relatives
looked on. Mi ss Colton , the president of th e Senior Class presented Dr. Alger, who in turn
presented the Cap and Gown Day speaker, Fath er Lorenzo M cCar th y of Providence College,
to the A ssembly.
Frid ay evening th e last and most excitin g (for th e Seniors) event of the whole week took
place- th e Cap and Gown Dance. Th e programs were in th e form of diplomas and made us
realize only too well th e end was very soon. Dressed in the tr aditional Caps and Gowns th e
Seniors and th eir escort s promenaded around the gym. A special invitation to th e dance was
extended to the Juni ors and their appreciation was shown in th e number who att ended. Th e
decorations were black and white silhouett es picturing typical collegiate scenes placed
around th e walls and th e superb music of Pietro d'Alfon so and his orchestr a was th e last
touch on a perfect thin g.
With thi s dance closed our first All ,C ollege M ay We ek and wi th it went the feeling that
thi s tr aditi on had been firmly established by th e popularity and success of th e first one.

COMMITTEE
Ann e M. McC arth y, Chairman

Bet t y Cary

Marg aret McLoughlin

Elizabeth M aguire

Olga Kaltsas

M arian W alton

M ary Cuddy

M ary Sullivan

M ary Colton

Jack Roberts

Frances Fenn essey

Franees Coffey
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Dr. CarrollF amily, Friends
and Faine
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FROM BELOW DECKS
TOW ED away in one corner of the hold of the good ship R . I. C . E. a small group of
sailors has spent a profitable and adven turou s existence almost unkn own to th ose in the
S
cabins and on the poop -deck above. Since seven of th ese dwellers in

the darkness are about
to be put ashore (we hope not to be marooned), the y consider it th e dut y to ent er in th e log
book a terse report of th eir acti vities. Wh ile th ose on the first class list have occupied their
leisure with pursuing T erpischore 'round and 'roun d th e mast, we of th e steerage have smuggled Th alia through a portho le. She has presided over our discussions, sat at our lunch
table, and perched in the stern sheets on all our basketball excursions. In the kaleido copic
record which is entered here, the se cruises in search of sport dominate all other events because
it was then th at Th alia was most gracious.
SEPTEMBER 1931- JUNE 1932
W e listen in open-mouth ed amazement as John Mclnn es propounds his theory of life in
one corner. A well-th rown can of rosin misses th e corner of John Plante's head and shatters
on one corner of a locker. All th e new furnitur e is encased in a film of powder , and we are
"on th e carpet ."
SEPTEMBER 1932- JUNE 1933
Joe Lewis gives masterful performance in "T aming of the Shrew" while Ch arlie McC anna
almost ruin s th e scenery by an attempted high dive from a window in V enice. We go to
Maine. Plante's car breaks down, but his crew arrives in time for th e post-game dance. Bill
Scott rushes into a sorority house in search of food, pushes open the door of an abandoned
lunchroom, and 450 co-eds arise and sing " W elcome Rh ode Island." Th at night in a small
village inn arose the "Johnson Club " which has been in ascendancy ever since . Th e club
has risen t o every occasion. Th en comes the policemen's chorus in the " Pirates of Penzance,"
with Joe M cAn drew 's doing a solo on taran-ta-ra when the score called for a soprano aria .
"Cinderella" trip s across th e stage in size-tw elve brogans, while Prince Charming mounts a
ladder to reach his beloved's lips.
SEPTEMBER 1933- JU NE 1934
Th e Swimming Club splashes into being. M odified murder und er th e guise of water polo
reaches it s climax when M cGlinchy stands up to his waist in eight feet of water. Johnny Lynch
finds respiration very difficult with " Long Jack" standi ng on his neck, par ticularly when said
neck is thr ee feet below th e pool's surface. Th e door of the men's recreation hall leaks inter,
mittently, inundating sundry entrant s. Nor does it disting uish between crew and officers
as Bo'sun Ethier can well testify . Main e again' Coach O 'Grady discusses th e M aine
Educ ation al Survey with the Dean of W omen whi le his squad disport th emselves at an ente r,
t ainment offered by th e cornfed maids of th e college. The Dean finds his conversation so
intriguing she goes to the banq uet on the good right arm of our diminuti ve mentor. Seamen
Dub ey, M cCan na, and O 'Grady take shore leave to go tr aining. R. I. C. E. turn s out an un,
defeated baseball team winning all games- bot h of th em'
SEPTEMBER 1934- JU NE 1935
Once more M aine. Sid Long hangs by his toes from a tree to get a snapshot of three fair
M aine,iacs. Art Lee t ravels to the gym in st yle with M arszalek pushing the whee lbarrow.
Th e coach again sits at the Dean's right hand while Archambault draws a prize blonde. Re,
member Ar chie: "All is not gold that 'listens'" Th e lights go out in the Pharmacy game, but
we win just the same. At H yann is, President Howes turns over hi whole house to us, and
we return the compliment by winning both games, not gratitud e but most gratifying. Skipp
slides down banisters in an evening gown whi le Lee impersona tes Psyche in wooden shoes
and a t oga but without any agate lamp. Th e crew swear off tobacco for the baseball season.
W ell, put a cask of water in th e long-boat and shove us off, but let's have Th alia at the tiller.
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CALENDAR
Sept ember 11

School opens.

Oct ober

Soph omore part y.

3

Parent s' Ni ght .
24

Dr. John C. Johnson of State T eachers' Co llege, W estch ester, Pa., A d,
dresses A ssembly.

29

" H yacinth Halvey" (Dramatic League), " Grand fath er 's Ch air " (faculty
present ation), "Trifles" (Dramatic League).

31

A rt Clu b party.
I. R . C. tea for Mi ss A dams.
A ddress by M iss Ad ams in A ssembly.

N ovember 11

December

A rmistice Day- holiday

21

Gr adu ate Club gives assembly progra m.

23

All -C ollege Ball.

26

Juni or part y for Freshmen .

27

II Circolo M anzoni- "Joy Spreaders" to invalids at Rh ode Island Hospit al.

28

"Saved" by Dr amatic League.

29

Th anksgiving Day- holiday

7 Athl eti c A ssociation Dance.
19

Glee Club - annu al carol sing.
" Wh y th e Chim es Rang" by Dr amatic League.

December 21

Chr istmas Recess.

t o J an.
J anuary

4

" Lulu Bett " by Dramatic League in Au ditorium at 8 :00.

11

Juni or Promenade at Biltmore.

23

Facult y Dames- Fifth Birthd ay .
Celebrati on with Faculty of R. I. C. E. and Henry Barnard School.

25
25- 30

Juni ors leave for tr ainin g- farewell chapel period.
V acati on.
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February

12

Dr. Ch arles Carroll speaks in A ssembly.
Grand Arm y Flag Day.
Abraham Lincoln's Birthday .

14

St , V alentin e's Day.
Heavy mail on bulletin board .

M arch

21

Sophomore H op.

22

Long weekend-Washington's

8-9

M eeting of M ode l League of Nations.
At Mt . Holyoke.

April

M ay

Birthd ay.

R . I. C . E. represents R oum:rnia .

18

Freshm:in party t o Sophomores.

19

Al pha Rh o T au hold tea.

20

" T welfth Night" in Audit orium.

21

" T we lfth Night" again.

27

Dramatic League Social M eeting.

8- 12

V acation .

20

Nature Club supper.

26

Alumn i presents "T our ists A ccommodated."

13- 17

13

All -College W eek.
M onday: Senior T ea to Faculty.
A rt Club Exhibit .

Jun e

14

Tu esday : " R omant ic Young Lady. "

15

W ednesday: Concert by Glee Club.

16

Cap and Gown Ceremony.

17

Cap and Gown Dance.

21

3 :00 Class Day Exercises.
4 :30 Juni or R ecept ion to Graduate s.

23

4 :00 Senior V esper Service.

24

6 :00 Ivy Planting - Last Sing.

24

7 :30 Senior Banquet

25

10 :30 Commencement.
9- 1 :00 Commencement Ball.
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PLAY DAY

P LAY DAY is an event instituted in many colleges in order to have a "game for every
girl" and "every girl in a game," instead of competitive ath letics in which only a few
may participate. Its rapid development and spread has proved conclusive ly the wisdom of
this decision.
Play Day was initiated in Rh ode Island College of Education in the spring of 1931 and
has been carried out successfully ever since.
In order to prevent organiz:ed groups from forming, the teams are chosen by having four
colors with girls from all classes represented on each team.
As Play Day is observed in May, as soon as the weather is favorab le, the campus is a
picturesque and inspiring sight as the girls file down the steps of the fa\;ade and form on the
campus to sing " Alm a M ater." Games are played, relays run, st unt s performed, and appa,
ratus work illustrated. At the finale the points obtained are added, and the winning color
cheered. Another Play Day has been comp leted and the participants have found it fun.
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OUR FRESHMAN SONGS
ALMA MATER
Hail to thee our Alma M ater 1
Of thy fame we sing,
And our hearts exult within us,
Tribut e we thee bring.
For we love th y sacred precincts,
Banners brigh t and gay,
And thy name shall live in honor
Th o' thy walls decay.
Oh , beloved Alma M ater I
Th ou hast stood the years,
And t o-day thy name unsullied
W ins the fame of peers.
Th o' t he ages may pass o'er thee
Fair th ou shalt e'er be:
Hail to thee our Alm a M ater
Dear R . I. C. E.

CHEER SONG
(To Our Big Sister s and Brothers)
Corne ll may have her Royal Red,
Old Yale may have her Blue;
Th e Crim son of old Harvard,
Is very noted too;
Th e Brow n and Whit e of old Brown U ,
Her rooters, how they thrive ;
But here's to the Silver and M aroon,
And th e class of thi rt y-five, Th en
Choru s:
Hip , hip , for R. I. C. E. our Alm a M ater dear ;
Each staunch foe will quickly yield
A s her Frosh so strong draw near.
Th en let us rise in loyalty
And cheer in fame's Bright Hall
With a hip, hip, hip, hurr ay, hurr ay,
For th e C ollege best of all.
So rise up Freshman loudly cheer
And wave your colors gay,
Th e call of dear R . I. C. E.
Is one you must obey.
Your Freshman days are nearly o'er
And you have stood th e test,
Look up t o th e Silver and M aroon
And th e College we love best. Th en
Chorus:
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CHEER SONG
(To tun e of " Darktown Strutters ' Ball" and "Dinah")
We 're here to tell about the Sophomore class:
Our colors are the red and white
W e' re peppy and we're bright;
W e're going to tell you just what we are doing.
Remember what we say to you,
Th e ANCHOR we are tr ying to win;
W e're going to work and work some more
T o show th e schoo l what we are for,
And remember all
It' s th e class of Sophomores.
Chorus:
W e are th e Sophomores.
Is there any class finer
In our dear old Alm a M ater?
If there is and you know it
Show it to us.
Sophomores, we're so peppy and alive
It 's the class of '35
In dear old R. I. C. E.
(Repeat first verse).
YELL: S O P H O M O R E S

ALMA MATER
(T o tune of "Ju st a Love Nest")
A lnn Mater, R. I. C. E.
Alnn M ater, all hail t o thee;
In pleasure or pain or tr iumph rare
W e wi ll always stand beneath thy sheltering care.
Alm a M ater, R . I. C. E.
Wh en duty calls us from thee
W e wi ll prove to you th at we are loya l and true
Alm a M ater, R . I. C. E.
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OU R J-UNIOR SONGS
ALMA MATER
(Mu sic written by Clara Hardman '35)
Our boat, dear Alma M ater , sails gracefully along
Such stateliness and beaut y doth fill our hearts with song.
A s a beacon in a storm sends out its hining ray,
So thou, dear Alma M ater, shall point to us the way.
Chorus:
Dear Al ma M ater R . I. C. E.
All hail to thee, all hail to thee.
To Alm a M ater R . I. C. E.
W e pledge our loyalty.
To th ee, dear A lma M ater,
W e raise our hymn of praise,
Our aims and hopes th e highest
Are t o follow in thy ways.
Thy sails so white inspire us,
T o thee to e'er be t rue
W e pray God' s richest blessings
W ill e'er descend on you.
Chorus:

CHEE R SO N G
(T o tune of "First in Love; First in W ar" by George M . Cohan)
Thr ee cheers for the Juni or class
W e're a crowd you can't surpass,
As our ANCHOR tr avels on before
For we mean to face each step
W ith a courage and a zest
Th at wi ll show our College what we're for.
Th e A NC HOR as our symbo l bright
Will hold each Ju nior to the right
Whi le from our heart s, this happy song will pour:
Ch orus:
Ju niors all at her call
Join in the praise of R . I. C. E.
Pledge her again our staunch loyalt y
Wh ate 'er the change th rough the years may be.
An d thi s be our call
Wh ereve r we be, we love thee
Dear R . I. C . E.
So let's begin to fight and to win
For we're Ju niors of R . I. C. E.
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Thr ee cheers for our colors bright _
Lift on high the red and white
'Nea th the shiny banner we will stand.
Hope and courage it will give
In its glory we shall live.
Ju niors all shall answer her demand.
Second Ch orus:
Juni ors are we of R . I. C. E.
Hip hip hooray
For th e Class we love!
Look to our standa rds, we hold above;
Look to our actions which speak our love;
Yes, Ju niors we are, and here or afar
For greatest and highest we striv e.
In word and in deed, we'll follow the lead
Of our A NC HOR class of '35.

GIFTS FOR
DOROTHY

'35
EDITH BERN STEI N

A N DERSO N

Fam e

Ca rtrid ges f rom G ertrud e Stein

Ou r tr easurer th roughout t wo years
W e all agree some fame deserves,
A s guardian of th e Tr easury
Th e nation will ever happy be.

Cartrid ges, cart ridges to you we give
W e give to you cart ridges
For your littl e gun these cartrid ges
Don't shoot ...

JANET

ALICE ATWOOD

BROWN

Can of Paint

Littl e Th eatre

Al ice, you 're a qu iet soul
So it has been said ;
T ake thi s gift we leave to you,
Go paint th e old town reel.

T o you, fair lady so dramatic,
T o act in plays makes you ecstatic!
A " Littl e Th eatr e" we present ,
M ay it add to your merriment.

HELEN BARROWS

DORIS BURNS

Ampli fier

Blu e Bow

Your dulcet tones are soothin g to th e ear,
But we hear only wh en you're near.
And so we give an amplifier small'T wi ll make your ev 'ry word reach all I

Th e Shirley T emple of our class,
You surely all her charms amass;
T o you- a blue bow for your h airW e know 'tw ould look so charming th ere 1

MARY

LAURA

BEAGA N

BYE

A n Eagle Eye

Ad s

A n eagle eye tr ained to bew it ch
Every droppe d and picked up stit ch
T o be used while you sit
An d slow ly- oh so slow ly- knit.

W e leave to you just loads of ads
So you can indulg e in all your fads;
An d wh en th e Anch or goes t o press
You'll know 'twill be a great success.
MARY CANNING

MARY BEANE
Ext ra C loset

A School Tic ~et Appli cation

For M ary an extr a closet or t wo
For dress many she has shoe
So many dress shoe she has many
M any many shoe dress many shoe any?

A dul y signed ticket applicati on
Should solve your mode of tr ansport ation.
T o you thi s ought to brin g much pleasure'Ti s no t a gift for your friends to t reasure.

DOROTHY

HELEN CARR

BEAUDREAU

M odel " T "

En gagemen t Boo~

A M odel " T' ' to you we leave
So for your friends you will not grieve.
Wh en from thi s schoo l you do depart
W e hope we see of you a lot.

Th is elate boo k has a dut y rare,
Wrinkl es 't will keep from your brow fair;
Jot clown in it your every elate,
And th en he'll never have t o wait'
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DENNIGAN

MARION

MARY COLTON
A Gavel

A Season 'Tic~et to the R aces

A gavel's th e thing everyone know s
To save a president from her woes;
And as the president in days to come
Use thi s gift t o stop th e hum.

W e love to hear your laugh ring out,
It drives away each fear and doubt.
T o you- a pass t o Narragansett For there you many thrill s can get.

ALICE CONCA

BER ARD DUBEY

Song Sheet

Forge

" Good thing s come in small packages;"
In your case thi s is tru e,
So that you all the "hits" may sing
Thi s song sheet is for you.

Your btilliance is admired by all
Tho se who are short , as well as th e tall;
Th e t oken which is now yours
Is to help forge success's doors.
MARY DU

MARY CONDON
A " Mid get" Diary

A Pair of Knittin g N_eedles

Your handwri ting so very small
H as been the wonder of us all,
T o you we give a "midge t" diary
Be sure each day to make an entr y.

Wh en over and over th e needles click,
W e know you are knitting somethin g chic,
And as throu gh life you men i'y plow,
W e know you will never knit your brow .
MARGARET

EVELYN CORCORAN

An orc hid to you
For your wonderful smileGreat joy to you now
An d all of th e while.

Th ey say th at up in your town
Costs go up, but wages down;
In th at case, use thi s rubber checkDon't become a financial wreck.

FRANCES

CORRENTE

VERONICA

FENNESSEY

Fred A staire

Pass to Rh odes

T o you as a dancer
No one can compare.
W e give you a part ner,
Th at dashin g Fred A staire.

A s a dancer you 're beyond compare
Of thi s we all are well awa re.
Thi s pass t o Rh odes we have suppli ed
Th e " Wri ght" partner you can provide.
RUTH

EGAN

Orchid

Rubb er Chee~

MARY

DAVIS

FITZPATRICK

M otto

A Leading M an

If by thi s motto you 'II abide
And ever let it be your guide,
W e are sure you'll tr avel far:
Ju st " stay as swee t as you are."

T o M ary w ho will one day be
A famous actr ess surely,
W e leave thi s equ ally famous man
And hope they'll st orm th e country.
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MARGUERITE

FOX

MARTHA

GOLDMAN

Irish Costume

"Vogue "

You are such a merry rogue
When you start to speak the "brogue"
That we give thi s Iri sh rig;
In it you can dance a jig.

From top to toe you represent
Th e very latest in raiment;
With V ogue t o guide you, we are sure
Th at yours will be a classy future.
ROSEALINE

MARY FOX

GOMES

Mil~ Bottle

A Blan~ N_oteboo~

T o snatch milk bottles may be sport
But the sin is being caught.
Keep this 'til the end of your days
To remind you th at goodness pays.

For you, our "chatterbox" supr eme,
Our choicest wit we ever glean;
Acc ept thi s book, blank tho' it be,
Fill it with jokes for posterity.

HELEN FRENCH

GLADYS GRAY

Congratulations

Siren

Congratulations you deserve
A s an edito r so well you serve,
And you have earned a pension, to o;
In futur e days we'll reward you.

You so very quiet stay
And so little have to say
T o give this siren we are ledSo 'twi ll make noises in your stead.
MARY HACKETT

MARY GENCARELLI

Certificate

Megaphone

Every word of every song
You can sing before long;
M ay we have th e right to tell
W e all think you do it well7

W e give t o you this megaphone
T o be used if st udent s groan;
With out it your loudest wail
W ould surely be of no avail.

IRENE HALL
MARY GIBLIN

Toy Gun

Whi stle

In spo rt s you always have excelled
Th e Rifle Club joy for you has spelled;
W e know this gun you will enjoy
But watch out , 'cau se it's just a toy'

T o you- our fine ath let ic lassWh ose mecca is a fine gym class
W e now present this whistle brig ht
T o help you lead folks to the "right."

SYVILLA HALL
MARY GLADDING

An Alarm Cloe~

Boat

On th e tardy Syvilla, thi s gift we bestow
M ay it aid you in journ ey wherever you go;
But how false the motto, "Better never than
late, "
For your sunny presence we all appreciate.

M ary, a lover of the sea,
A skiff and mate we give to the e;
S_il thi s boat upon th e Bay,
Or over to Prudenc e Isle, you may.
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MILDRED HANDEL

TITI CA JEREMIAH

Scrap boo~

C lassical Music

Your notebook neat and so exact
H as ne'er our admirat ion lacked;
And so we give thi s scrapbook ampleOf neatness we know 'twill be an example.

With Beet hoven, Brahms, and Liszt
A t your very fingertips
W e know you wi ll happy beSo their works we give to th ee.

GER TRUDE HANLEY

JEN N IE JOHNSON

W ater Co lors

'f an gent, Sine, and Cosine

Your drawin gs th ings of beaut y are,
Th ey' ll brin g you fame from near and far;
T o tint th ese specimens delicate
Of water colors, here's a set .

In every course an " A " you score,
In basket ball you take th e fore;
But since in math you br ight est shine
W e'll leave you tangent , sine, and cosine.

CLARA HARDMA N

OLGA KAL TSAS

Pitch Pipe

1 G allon G asoline

D o mi sol do

You'll need to blow;
T o get it right
Use thi s pitch pipe.

In rain or shine, th rough thi ck and thin ,
You never refused to let us in;
But oh, we always let it pass
And never gave a th ought to gas.

ELSIE HAZARD

SADIE KASPER

A H orse

J o~e,boo~

If you're to teach in Kingston T own
You'll need to keep your spare time dow n ;
T reat thi s horse with greatest of care
Be sure to enter him at th e Fair.

Your ever,ready charming smile
Could surely anyone beguile;
So keep thi s joke,book always near
And th en a frown will ne'er appear.

RITA HIGGINS

MARION

KEAR

S

Boo~ and Ch air

For,get,me,not

A book- a comfort able chairTh at you can fit 'most anyw here;
Is '35's gift t o you now
'T will prove quit e useful, too, we'll vow .

A flower to you
For your th oughtfuln ess tru e;
W e like it a lot
For,get,us,no t .

PHYLLIS IBBOTSON

ADELAIDE KEA TING

'f ouring C ar

A Gl obe

T o Phil th is tourin g car
For you wi ll t ravel far
Returnin g visits paid
Wh en you th e hostess played .

From count ry to count ry you can t rot
With out ever leaving thi s very spot
A s you possess an imagination
You can even visit your " Foreign Relation ."
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ANNA

M cMANUS

JANE MORRISSEY

Ha11d,wffs

Einstein's 'Theory

Anna 's friends were always quite true,
But Eleanor Ryan she does make blue
By leaving her out of the street car; no doubt
A pair of hand,cuffs might do.

At solving problems, you 're a wiz,
In fact you sometimes have us dizW e leave to you the simple task
Of aiding Einstein, while we bask.
EY

Automatic Hymn Page A1111ou11cer

History of W orld

W e leave to you this small device,
Because one day you '11need it,
If you forget to tell th e page,
And try to keep it secret .

Your interest in history,
Is known to everyo ne, you see;
A ccept thi s great thick histo ry book
W e know you'll oft into it look.
MARY MALAFRO

MULLA

KA THERINE

CELIA MAGLOLI

JEANNE

TE

MULLICA

Pate11ton Her Giggle

Bus 'Tic~et

Up the scale and down the scale
In every class, without fail,
Your giggle has amused us all
In years to come we'll it recall.

A ticket we have saved for you,
For though your journey here is through,
Wh o knows - there may be a day
W hen back here you would like to stray .

BLANCHE MURRAY

MILDRED MATTESON

"Shoppe"

Ford Roadster

W e know a "shoppe" is what we need,
And maybe a thimble to leave to Blanche,
Her friends no doubt will very soon read,
Th at of her "s hoppes" she'll have many a
branch.

Because you have to travel farW e know you would enjoy this car'
It seems this type you do preferSo here it is- a Ford roadster r
ELLEN MICHIE

MARJORIE

MYETTE

Crochet N,eedle

A "Bill"

To while away your extra time,
Use this needle in work so fine.
In time to come, you won't regret it,
Wh en your skill brings due credit .

Gas bill ... electric bill ... telephone bill,
Duck 's bill ... play bill ... your bill,
Policeman's billy .. . hill billy ... your billy.
W ill bi117... Bill will.

ELEANOR

NATALIE

MOLLOY

O'CONNELL

A Du mmy

An "Eversharp"

You've talked to Jeanne for four long years,
And she bas felt it keenly,
So let this dummy come between
And give a rest to Jeannie.

An "eversha rp" pencil we give to Nat,
Because in "mat h " she's quit e a shark;
W e know it will be used off the bat,
And enab le her work to be ever sharp.
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THOMAS

JOHN M cGLINCHEY

LUCITT

Pair of Rubb er Heels

Soft Pedal

Heels, heels,
Ru bber heels,
Clacking cleats,
Drive us c,r,a,z,y.

They yellThey shriek 1
Wh at?
Your ties'

JOH

LY CH

MARGARET

Seat in the Senate
Since ever we were Freshmen,
Our Mr. Lynch would discuss,
And so in the Senate he ' II carry on
In the center of every fuss.

M cKEE

Album of Your 'Training Class

A teacher's life has many joys,
Brought on through love of girls and boys,
In this tiny picture book,
Remember how they used to look.

ANNE M cCAFF REY
FLORENCE M cKE

An Airpl ane
An gels are born on this earth without
wings,
Wh en traversing bridges you trip over
things,
So take this plane as an added device,
Use it quit e often, is our advice.

A

Pac~ageof Hollyhoc~Seeds
Wh en in th e Spring , you turn to planting,
And have no time for gallivanting,
Sow th ese seeds, and should they survive,
Remember the gift from '35.
NINA M cKEOWN

CHARLES M cCANNA

Radio for "t he" Autom obile

Movie Contract

M errily you'll ride along,
Listening to a lovely song.
Unless our guess is most unsound
Th ere' ll be harmony all around.

Th e movies need another Gable
T o fill this role we're sure you're able.
W e've seen your work, and like your actT o please us do accept this contrac t .

MARY M cLAUGHLIN

ANNE M cC ARTHY

A Copy of "Silver Pennies"

48 H our Day

W e know you 're fond of reading,
And , of course, we aim to please,
"Silver Penn ies" you 're needing,
M ay you grasp it with ease'

You are so busy the whole day through,
Th e hours you have are all too few,
You do so much for just one girl,
Of work and in the social whirl.
EILEEN M cCA RTHY

MARGARET

N_oise-ma~er
Eileen has been so quiet,
During her four years' stay,
That we have decided to hear her,
And we're going to make her pay 1

M cLOUGHLIN

A Driving Instructor

Whil st driving through the country wide,
With him, of your fancy, by your side,
Remember it's to drive, you're learning ,
So try and keep your heart from yearning.
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PEARL STRUCK

FRANCES SHERLOCK
A Hoc~ey Stic~

A Juic y Apple

Your winter night s are spent at hockey,
You have no use for hor se or jockey.
Can a hockey stick in summer days
R emind you of th ose brilliant plays?

In this day of sad depression
Heed thi s as an ast ut e lesson,
"An app le a day,
Keeps the doctor away."
ANNA

PEARL SHIPPEE

SULLIVAN

Golden Glint Shampoo

Private Library

You are inclined to study so,
Your golden locks will grayish grow,
So take thi s color rinse, Pearl dear;
Use it when that fatal day draws near.

From books you do such pleasure get,
And knowledge, too, you from them net,
A private library we present,
Wh ere leisure hour s may be spent.
ELIZABETH SULLIV A

GRACE SMITH

A Microscope

An Albu m

Remember when Exhibit A was passed
And somewhere lost among th e class?
If any such case should arise again,
Save thi s glass, and use it then.

Knowing one picture that you have,
And how much that it means to you,
W e are glad to present you this albumAnd hope all your dreams come true.

HELEN SULLIVAN

VERA SOHIGIAN
Perman ent Chapel Excuse

Loving Cup

So far from College you do live,
A chapel excuse is easy to give;
Should you return as a graduate ,
Dispel your fears of being late.

For your sunny disposition
You deserve some recognition.
Please accept thi s loving cup
And this good tr ait- keep it up .
MARION

HELEN SPEEDWELL

SULLIVAN

Pair of Roll er S~ates

H and,boo~

Each Frid ay at two you always cry,
"To catch that Newport bus I'll have to

A very able Scout leader,
In nature work you shine.
A ccept this hand ,book as a reader,
In viewing specimens fine.

fly."

In future days perchance you roam,
Th ese skates won't fail to guide you home.

DOROTHY

TAYLOR

EILEEN STOTT

A Suite in the Y. W. C. A.

Extra Inche s

"Sweets for the swee t " is an old expression,
But sure ly, you 've heard of old man depres,
sion;
An d so no sweets can we offer to you,
A suit e in the Y. W. will have to do.

To you, Eileen, so short in stature,
Yet tall in heart and mind ,
W e give th ese extra inches,
T o "tack on" shou ld a need you find.
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DANIEL O'GRADY

EMELIE POTVIN

Winnin g T eam

Soap Box

"It' s th e top,"
And beyond reproach" Th e cream of the crop,"
With you as the coach.

At giving school orations,
You've had your ovations;
Upon thi s box stand up and tell,
T o Dr. Carroll, the "College Yell."

ELIZABETH O 'NEIL

MARGARET

PULSIFER

Rin g Guard

M emory Boo~

You have a ring for each day in the week,
And their identity we always do seek;
W ear this guard, if you choose,
Your various rings not to lose.

W e leave to you a memory book,
In futu re years for you t o look,
For memories of four years spent ,
Thi s littl e book wi ll represent .

KATHRYN

ORME

GRACE RAYMO N D

V oice Solo- Shub ert's " A ve Maria"

Street Ca r " Pass"

Alth ough it is not known by all,
Yet 'tis a fact , so tru e,
Th at "Happy" has a lovely voice
And she sings solos, too.

Grace, as a maid, you 're very neat,
Up on the cars, you're very swee t ,
T o maint ain your rep as an honest lass,
T ake and use th is weekly pass.

MARY ORME
A C opyright

ESTELLE ROBERT
7',lational " Hoo~-up"

You are one who has been blest,
W ith rhyming dact yls and anapest ,
A nd may th e years bring you fame,
Ju st as your Class Od e won acclaim 1

A "Female Ru binoff" you've been rated,
On many subjects you've debated!
A "Na tional Hook-up" we have put
th rough,
T o broadcast your music and speeches, too.

ETHEL PETERSO N

ELEA N OR RYAN

Y arn

French F iction

Your sweaters are the envy of all,
A nd so we give to you thi s ball;
Of your skill your friends will " lam ,"
W e hope you'll like th i littl e yarn.

Eleanor's French is really superb,
Her diction the best we have ever heard.
A copy of France's latest fiction,
Is best to show her distinction.

JOH N PLA N T E

ELIN OR SHELDRI CH

Keyhole

Y ear's Subscription to J\l.Y. Am erican

Four years you've been on the news,
Following down all your clues;
If into a " Win chell" you would fly,
Upo n thi s keyhole you may rely.

A year's subscription to the N. Y. A .
For Elinor Sheldrich , believe it or not,
Th e str angest thin g we've heard to,day,
Her love for Ri pley, believe it or not I

Autographs
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ANNA

ARDELL WHEAT

THEROUX
Bas~et

Lavender and Old Lace

At basket,ball you're the top,
Into the basket your balls do flop;
So to you we leave this token,
To keep your skill unbroken.

A roll of lavender and old lace
To wrap each dear beloved face,
E'er you lay it to one side
For new ones in the future bide.

EMILY THOMAS
An Amba ssador

An ambassador from across the sea,
Came a,hunting for a bonnie lassie.
We'd wed you to the League of Nations,
To perpetuate your int erest in "Foreign
Relation s."

ROSALIND TURBITT

WINIFRED WILCOX

A Pair of Ear Phones
Th e home,made radio is a great invention,
You've strugg led and strived for the right
dimension,
If, after long use, the "speaker" goes "dead,"
T ake this gift and clamp it on your head.

A Medal
You deserve a medal of gold,
For so many assets you do hold,
But this is our sad confession:
"We have only tin in depression."

ALICE WEIDEMA

AUDREY WOOD
A Pair of Ear Muffs
Littl e Audr ey, though in vain we sometimes
take your name,
Th ese oft,told tales, we hope, won't bring
you shame;
But when of "A udrey" talk, you've heard
enough ,
Don this gift- you ']l call our bluff.

N

A Swim Suit

In ~11things nautical, we know you excel,
In swimming and diving, your fame, we can
tell;
Should you ever enter the Olympic games,
In this suit you ' ]l pass the other dames.

MARGARET

WHALEN

LINA ZOCCA

Humid or

Swimming Pool

You're full of fun and jokes, galore,
Stories of Audrey you adore;
If of ideas you need some more
Rely upon this "h umidor."

The purpose of this giftTo give spirits a lift,
After classroom strife; to keep cool
Just take a plunge into this pool.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
G.T.H.

Compliment s of

JUNIOR CLASS
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Compliments

of

ASSOCIATED ALUMNI AND OFFICERS
MARY M. LEE, Ed.M.

President

JOHN P. BROWN, Ed.B.

First Vic e President

MRS . JAMES F. RAWDON

Second Vice President

MADELYN BOYLE, Ed.B.

Recording Secretary

AARON DE MORANVILLE

Corresponding Secretary

DOROTHY HA YES, Ed.B.

Treasurer

MRS. JOHN P. M cKEON

Ad visory Board

MISS MAIZIE E. QUINN
MARGARET M . SALESSES,Ed.B.
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Compliment s of

THE CLASS OF 1938
OFFICERS
President

JACK D. ROBERTS

Vice President

EVELYN M. WALSH
REGES M . RYAN

Secretary

.ELEANOR L. RAE

'Treasurer
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SOPHOMORE

CLASS

1937
President

MARIAN E. WAL TON

Vice President

RUTH M. MALMBORG

Secretary

MARY REILLY
MARILLA E. TABOR

'Treasurer

MARY M. SULLIVAN

of Social Committee
Chair111a11
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WALDORF

Rhode Island College of

· S

T-U·X·E·D·O

Official Outfitters for R. I. C. E. '35

Education
Dramatic League

Support t he
1935-1936

Season I

For

To

Sale

Hire

Compliments of
CAPS AN D GOWNS

The Hotel Narragansett

WALDORF CLOTHING CO.
Providence, R. I.
212 Union Street
Cor. Weybosset St.
Men's Formal Wear-Exclusively

DAVID HARLEYCO.
(THE BOSTON STORE)

Good

PAWTUCKET

286 MAIN STREET

W here Quality and Low
Prices Go Hand in Hand

Appearance

Counts

RIGNEY'S
HOME MADE

ICE CREAM
The world is quick to judge by personal appearance. The correct clothes

721 Hope St.

We Hope We Helped

will aid you to get the most out of school
the most out of lif e. For correct

920 Manton Ave.
85 Benevolent St.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

V isit Headquarters for Al l Sports

"SMILEY" THORNE, INC.

157 Westminster St.

Providence, R. I.

REACH-WR IGHT & DITSON
GOLF- T ENNIS
AL L ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

clothes at modest prices it 's

Providence Leading Sporting Goods Store

SHEPARD

Leading Stationers and Poper Dealers
of Rhode Island

Where you ALWAYS
Buy with Confidence

PROVIDENCE PAPER CO.
42-48 WEYBOSSET STREET

Il114 ]

F~ATERNITY COLLEGE
I

Patronize

and

the

College Cafeteria

CLASS JEWELRY
Commencement Announcements,

Compliments of

Invitations, Diplomas

ALPHA RHO TAU

Official

Jeweler to the Rhode Island

LARRY LORENZ

College of Education

BEAUTY SALON

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY

INDUSTRIAL TRUST BUILDING
Dexter 1171
Suite 406 -407

Manufacturing Jewelers & Stationers

A. SLOCUM & SONS
Costumers

Attleboro, Moss.

E. L. FREEMANCOMPANY
Stationers-Printers-Engravers

79 Westminster Street
Providence, R. I.

Dine

& Dance in The Royal Room

School Supplies
Loose Leaf Books-Fountrnn

Weddings-Banquets-Luncheons

Pens-Stationery

At Special Rates

AUTOMATIC REFRIGERATION
WITH GAS

ALWAYS SILENT-CHEAPER

HOTEL WARREN
PROVIDENCEGAS COMPANY

WARREN, R. I.
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Compliments of

New Tuxedos

NEW YORK LACE STORE

For Hire

Pawtucket's

Largest ond Leading

Women's, Misses', ond Children's

&

Apparel Store

WHITE
Fulldress

Pawtucket

28 -30 Broad Street

READ

Cutaways

Invitotion to the Dance-

Tuxedos

When ,t comes does it find you oil in a dithe r

Plays, Weddings, Dances
CAPS & GOWNS

because you've nothing to weor;,
See our simply glorious collect,on of cobwebby
nets, lovely laces, flowe ry taffetas,

d1ophonous

chiffons, and moussel,nes de s01e. They'll make

Woolworth Bldg.

Providence, R. I.

Next to City Holl

the springtime dance a personal triumph!

CHERRY & WEBB

DURGINS
FEMININE FASHIONS
17 No. Union St.
Pawtucket , R. I.

Compliments of:

ARTHUR E. ALLEN
Registered Pharmacist
East Providence
122 Taunton Ave .
Ea. 0804

RICE'S GRILL
Hope Street

Compliments of the

SAYLESVILLEPHARMACY
1200 Smithfield Avenue
Saylesville, R. I.

Compliment s of

PAWTUCKET TEACHERS'
ASSOCIATION

WAYLAND

MANOR

Wide Assortments
Honest Values
Reliability
ore the advantages you find when you
shop at Rhode Island's Largest Deportment Store:

THE OUTLET COMPANY
PROVIDENCE

STATION WJAR

Angell Street at Wayland Square
Providence, R. I.
Compliments of

A distinct, modern fireproof apa rtment house which offers you the privacy
and comfort of the better type of detached town house, without the troublesome deta ils of operation. Public Dining
Room.

H. P. HOOD AND SONS
Milk and Ice Cream

Apartments Furnished and Unfurnished
Trans ients Accommodated
Hove you visited our Flamingo Coffee
Shop;,

SIX CORNERS PHARMACY
F. W. MASTROLA, Ph.G., Reg. Pharm.
EAST PROVIDENCE
RHODE ISLAND

Enjoy the kitchen of the future .

Prescriptions carefully compounded
by F. W . Mostrola, formerly of
Blanding & Blanding

TODAY I

•

Compliments of

FRANK CROOK, INC.
AUTOMOBILES
Pawtucket

Instal l a fast-cooking

Electric Range

to go with your Electric Refrigerator

Rhode Island

I. G. A. STORES

•

Saylesville Co-operative Ass'n., Inc., Member
MEATS, GROCER
IES, AND PROVISIONS

Electric Cookery Costs No More!

Terms st rict ly cash

1218 Smithfield Avenue

•

Saylesville, R. I.

The Narragansett Electric Co.
Biltmore Flower Shop
Port of New England Power Associat ion
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We appreciate the confidence of the 1935 RICOLED BOARD in
placing with us the contract for their engravings. We have tried
to show our gratitude by giving them the finest quality engravings
that a modern plant and ski Iled craftsmen can produce.
We are proud of the result.

BICKFORD ENGRAVING & ELECTROTYPE CO.
20 Mathewson Street
Providence,R. I.
SERVICE

QUALITY
IDEAS

The class of 1935 is more than pleased with the distinctive photograp hs, campus scenes, and group pictures which were taken by

AIME DUPONT, PHOTOGRAPHERS
509 Fifth Avenue
New York City
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A. & A. SERVICESTATION
Corner of Arcade and Taunton Avenues

Flamingo Coffee Shop

Seekonk, Massachusett s

m the Wayland Manor
SOULE FLORIST SHOP

Wayland Square

62 BROAD ST.

•

•

PAWTUCKET, R. I.
Tel. Perry 6413

Club Breakfasts, Lunches, Suppers
25c-65c
also

Compliments of

a lo carte

ED QUINTON AND HIS BAND

Special Dinners arid Banquets in

Ploying at Edgewood Yacht Club

/.'oiri Dining Room

Wednesday Evenings

•

•

Compliments of

TREADEASY SHOES
and
STYLEMAID FOOTWEAR

For reservations call Ma. 4327

DAVID HARLEY COMPANY
Pawtucket, R. I.

DO - DROP- IN
Tel. Mo. 8312
Special Dinners and Lunches
at Lowest Prices
FELIX KAEGI, Prop.
173 Smith Street
Providence, R.

SYKES FARM
SEEKONK, MASS.

Tel. Ea. 1129-R

Grode A Row Milk
It's Better

It's Fresh

SAYLESVILLE SERVICE
STATION

THE PROVIDENCE

OILS, TIRES, AUTO ACCESSORIES
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING

BILTMORE

Tel. Perry 5277
1208 Smithfield Avenue
Soylesville, R. I.

For banquets

PLAINFIELD STREET GREENHOUSE

dances . . .

Otto Hossert, Proprietor
FLORISTS

dinners . ..

403 Plainfield Street
Providence, R. I.
Telephone WEst 2901
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and other social functions

Autographs
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PRINTED AND BOUND AT THE

CountryLife Press

"The true University of these days is a collection of books,"

said Carlyle ...
annuals

and as printers for the publishers of books, magazines,

and catalogues,

we are proud to have a part in the making of

many of the best-known book productions of th e last thirty years! . .. all
printed under the sign of the Anchor and Dolphin.

DOUBLEDAY,
GARDEN

DORAN
CITY,
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& COMPANY,
NEW

YORK

INC.

